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c thing to have their names in an 1
American newspaper.
{
My sweater was finished yesterg' day. lt sure is sharp. By the way, '
tr·l'm~going to bring patterns home
~ with me. ·lrit>w-~a"'e__a, complete
f :·
ian ski outfit. Kni°?:kers and
all. I " \;\ght a pair in ~tavanger.
1
? "l'hey...ar~.ii~j;Y sharp.
J
___:.
I stillfba~e ~c-eivedtno word
---------. --···-·- - - - - - - - · from Oslo a~w when I leave:- Most
~ikelJ:' I'll\ i_irld~fl1J-\ tomorrow. Sig
• is .gomg tdrgo tt~fQslo with me and
stay with ~om~~el~tion there.
This might be $.e \last long letter
: Norway it about l,iOO miles long. mostly used for. taxis.
Its width varies. Jaeren, the area
Our home has about 16 or 17 ~ will be abtr lo writ~. but I'll ~eep
around here, is somewhat like the rooms. "Dad's" workshop is located m touch an)tWay. ·sd! you all m a
area we live in back in Michigan. in part of the house. Their house is few weeks. \Say 1Hi:> to everyone
·It is the most level part of Norway very typical for this part of Nor- back home for me . ., \ ·
\ ..""\ ~djo,
and has the best lands for farming. way. They have a medium-sized
\
f
Puryear
' The only trouble is that many large lawn with lots of shrubs and flow'::::-:::-.
rocks have been left all over in ers. "Mom" is always out weeding --~-- ~-----~
many of the fields from the glaciers. the flowers.
and make farming a little more difThe organ that "Dad" plays is an
ficult.
old fashioned one you pump with
The mountains rise sharply. One your feet. He plays it a lot. Sig is c
second you are driving on flat pretty good on the guitar. He has
ground, the next you are going been trying to teach me a little bit.
up and down mountains. Almost
The church we go to is located
every bit of level land in the outside of town a ways, in a reai
mountains is used for farming.
peaceful ~etting. All churches here
On the farms they raise ·crops have a graveyard around them.
similar to those raised in the north- Their minister is about middle
ern states. Hay, vegetables, and aged. The services are quite similar
1 grains
of all kinds. They weed to ours except they sing a little
everything, they don't cultivate. On more and no collection is taken.
a whole their methods of farmin<> Everything is paid for by the state.
are not' as up to date as in
I took some pictures of it so you
states. The mountains have a lot to I can see what the inside is like.
do with it though. However in
It is not uncommon to see people
Jaeren there are several fa'.rms of all· ages walking or riding a biwhich do have up-to-date methods. cycle. Cars are a little expensive
Some of them have self propelled h~re. ~ig and I ~o. a lot of walking,
combines, automatic milkers and bicyclmg and riding on the train.
hay choppers. While many farmers Many of the ~ids my · age drive
now use tractors there still are motor scooters mstead of cars. It
many who use wo~k horses. No one looks. a little funny to see girls
in Norway bales hay it's all put up wearing helmets and motorcycle 1,
loose.
'
jackets. But is is quite common
In most parts of Norway the style here.
.
. .
- of dress is quite similar to that of . I got the copy of the _Eaton Rap"the average person ii the States .. ids Journal yesterday with the part
Each county has a different cos- about my diary. Everyone in my
tume. They are worn on special oc- family thought it was quite somec;lsions. North ·of the Arctic circle,
in many places, these costumes are
worn all the time. They are quite
expensive to buy because most of
them have a lot of hand engraved
silver on them.
·
As far as meals, we eat on the
average of four times a day. We
have a lot of stews, potatoes and
open. faced sandwiches. In fact, we
have sandwiches about two times a
day. The food is really good.
Most of the families have modern
appliances such as electric stoves,
refrigerators and mixers.
Cars are quite common here. The
road problem is a big one. Most
roads are very narrow with many
sharp curves and bends. It is expensive to build roads because of
the mountains. Almost all the cars
used here are small compact cars
from different parts of EuroP,e. Big
American built cars just aren't
practical for the roads. They are

Gary Puryear's Diary
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'STATf~fCf'31.f)
·URY .TICK[l:'
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Dr. fuller Auditor G~neral ;
Aspirant; Mrs.Farnsworth '
Out for U. S. Senate.

E~----~PIDS,
Sept. 28-- 1
T<>rming an earlier meeting under
the same party banner as a rump
convention, some 200 delegates of
1
: tho Commonwealth party met
i here T.hursday - ni~ht. . draft;d a
'~paig-n-' platform-, and selected
an entirely new slate of candidates
headed by L. E. Buell, Detroit,
past state secretary of the Y. l\f.
C. A. for governor. The party; is u
reorganization of the old prohibition group:---·· - - --- ·· - - - onrer· nominations made hero
were: Lieutenant governor, Maui-ice- C. Latta, Alma profer..;or;
secretary of state. Ernest Marks,
Detroit, state secretary ot the
Christian Endeavor SociPty; auditor gen~ral. Dr. R. T. Fuller, KalastD.te treasurer, E. l\I.
1 mazoo;
Loose, Monroe; U. S. senator, l\IrR.
Harriet Farnsworth,
Kalamazoo
\V. C. T. U. leader.
i·
The Holmes'' slate of candii dates also included: Lieutenant
governor, Harry J. Hill, LapeP.r;
secretary of state, Charles E.
f"haver. Lansing; attornel' general,
.John
1\ly'ers. Ithaca; treasurer.
Herbect c. \Vhij,ney, Highland
park; auditor ge~h Walter \\',
Brown, Davison, aftd United States
senator, Holmes•.
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EATON RAPI OS
IN THE HEART OF

«icltipa11

11

WATERWONDERLAND

LANSING
•

STATE CA!PITOL

*EATONi
RAPllDS

1'1

THllS BRQCHURE PRODUCED
BY THE

EATON RAPIDS
Chamber of Commerce
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EATON RAPIJJ)S._ MICHIGAN
·~

I
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,:o,

POPULATION - 4,462
LOCATION - Centrally located in the state on M-99
and M~50, IS miles s1J1.1thwest of Lansing. the Capitol C?f M!~~igan.
CITY GOVERNMENT " Mayor-Council.
UTILITIES - Water and electrical power supplied by .
the city. Natural gas.
ASSESSE!> YALUA ffON - $14.000.ooo.oo.
GROWTH INDICATORS - During the past three.decades, the population In Eaton Rapids has Increased
43.5 per cent. Population in 1930 - 2822, Pr{!~ently 4.4~~. The cQmmunity's population growth rate
d<:isely pi:irallel~ thgt pf the ec1Jn9mic;~i area and the .
state.
·
ECONOMIC FACTORS - Median family income 1965 - $6,208.00.
..
.
WATER SUPPLY - City-owned wells with maximum .
pumping· ca·pacity'Of -1·,050 · gallons··per-minute.
PARKS AND RECREATION - An abundance of outdoor recreational area is available. In addition to
the playground~ pr 0 vided at the schools, there are
.+ 1mall parh p~us a iar,ger I 0-aerti pa~k. The beauty
sev~ral of the abQ:ve parks is enhanced by the
and River arid Spring Brook. Spring Brook joins
Grand River and f.lows through the central busineH district. Two Pl!·blic golf courses close by Conser\fation Club wi~h trap and rifle range.
CHU~HES - I 0, repre~enting most major denominations.
.:.;
.
HOSPITAL - Eaton Rapi~s is justly proud of their very
modern hospital with ~- bed capacity of 44.
SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES " There are three eiemen~
. . k.)g ..h and a ,&enior
• :h·
+ary sc hoo 1S;· a. 1umor
· 19h school.
New construction will'soon begin. on an additional
~le~en~?r~· sctool w~ic,h will be f~llo~e~ _W.it~ a new
1umor .. 19 .. ~c .. oo..1 . hrs fine cchool system 1s complemented with an eq~ally modern public library.
BANKS - Seryed by The ~atlonal Bank of Eaton Rapids
and The Eaton Federab Savings & Loan Association.
MANUFACTURING - "(here are five manufacturing
plants in the community with a variety of products
~rom small engine par~ to pickle:> Md ice cream.
RAIL - Penn Central Ralitoad.
TRUCK - Five lnterstate;itruek lines.
RADIO AND TELEVISION RECEPTION - El(cellent
from Lansing, Jackson; ~Kalamazoo a~d. Grand
and Flashes

MODERN BUILDINGS TO MATCH MODERN EDUCATION

ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL

ONE OF THE OLDER, MORE BEAUTIFUL
HOMES THAT GRACES EATON RAPIDS.

BUILT IN 1957, THIS MODERN 44-BED HOSPITAL IS COMPLETE WITH LABO RA TORIES, SURGERY, ETC. IT IS ALSO PROVIDED
WITH DOCTORS ON CALL, AND
AROUN_D THE CLOCK EMERGENCY.

THE EATON RAPIDS LITTLE THEATRE GROUP, ACTIVE AND CIVIC-MINDED,
CONTRIBUTE TO THE CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT OF EATON .RAPIDS.

ONLY ONE IN THE UNITED STATES

NEXT TO HOSPITAL - FIVE· DOCTORS
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THE GREATER EATON RAPIDS
A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
ABOUT THllS BROCHURE
In this small area an attempt has been made
to provide a glimpse of Eaton Rapids, Some
statistics have been given, but these change
and really do not tell the story. Some photographs are presented but these too cannot
project the splendor and beauty of our city.
Some words are printed. but they too cannot
impart the warmth of the community. Perhaps
in this small space your interest has been
sparked. If so, our community welcomes }'OU,
If more data is desired, the Chamber of Commerce is ready and willing to provide whatever you desire, but only a personal visit
can truly tell the story. Come visit us won't
you?

The Greater Eaton Rapids
merce welcome"s you to
friendly community where
makes the newcomer feel at

Chamber of ComEaton Rapids, a
ready hospitality
home.

The Chamber of Commerce is proud to belong
to a team that is working for continuing
betterment of the community. The Chamber,
united with the Civic leaders, the Mayor and
City Council, the Board of Education, the
Churches, and the fraternal and service organizations, are constantly building upon the
past to provide a better community for those
who live here now and for thos~ who will
join us in the future.
This short brochure cannot begin to tell the
Eaton Rapids story. Feel free to call on us
at any time for more information about this
city we affectionately call the" Island City"
and the only Eaton Rapids qn Earth.

ARE!~

· Fifteen miles to the northeast lies the state
capital. Lansing is a Jorge industrial center .
producing a wide range of products from
automobiles to pharmaceuticals. Michigan
State University, the oldest land-grant .
college in America is located in Lansing.
Twenty-one miles to the south lies the city
of ] ackson with its highly developed commerce and industry.
Eaton Rapids is located in the mid-Michigan area which is a sportsman's paradise great fishing - hunting deer, pheasant and
cottontail.
The rolling farmland is dotted
with hundreds of lakes and laced with
streams with picturesque landscape. In all
seasons of the year this beautiful area provides residential suburban grandeur, pleasing
to the eye.
This quiet progressive community is surrounded by highly productive farmland which
forms the foundation for a large dairy and
beef cattle industry.

-I

EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
MEDICAL CARE FACILITIES
A PROUD HERITAGE

THE HUSTON HOME .

One of the older, more beautiful
homes that graces Eaton Rapids.

Modern 44-bed hospital complete with laboratories, surgery. A medical clinic staffed by a number of _doctors form.s a complete medical complex.
HERITAGE OF FINE CHURCHES

The spiritual leadership of Eoto11 R<;1pid:;; i~

EDUCATION FOR TOMORROWS LEADERS

provided by the churches. This church, one of many,
supplies beauty_ as well as spiritual needs.

NORTHWESTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT GREAT.ER EATON RAPIDS AREA

Population - 10,200
Households - 2970
Families - 2624
City Government - Mayor /Counci I .
Location - Centrally located in the s~ate on M-99.and tyl-50, 15 miles southwest of Lansing, the state capital.
Economic Factors - In 1975 20 percent of the households had income in the $7000 - $9900 range, 31 percent had
income in the $10,000 - $14,900 range and 17 percent above the $15,000 range.
Commerce - The community is served by two financial institutions; rai I service is provided by the Penn Central
Railroad and many interstate trucking·lines serve the .city. A number of manufacturing plants produce a variety of
products including small engine part.s, pickles, and ice cream.

EATON RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL

UNION STREET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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THE HORNER MINERAL SPRING
A TON RAPIDS has been famous for it's mineral springs for
many years, and in the Gay Nineties had several hotels which
maintained bathing establishments which were equipped with
facilities for the application of the science of hydrotherapy.
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The Horner mineral spring is one of a number of springs
found in Eaton Rapids, the waters of which have a high mineral
content, and this spring is considered one of the most outstanding springs in this.
part of the Country because of the pleasant palatability of this crystal clear water.
This delightful drinking water is pumped throughout our entire plant for the benefit of our employees.
Some of the old timers in Eaton Rapids today relate stories of invalids who
were brought to Eaton Rapids in wheel chairs, on stretchers, and on crutches,
and after bathing in and partaking of the crystal waters from the local magnetic
mineral springs, they have departed leaving their crutches, wheel chairs and
stretchers behind. • as evidence of the remarkable curative properties of these magnetic mineral sprmg waters.

Visit the HORNER WOOLEN MILLS COMPANY at Eaton Rapids,
Michigan, and partake of this wonderful health-giving water.
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This drawing shows most of the steps in transplanting a shade tree.
1. Dig hole before
moving trees. The tree
can be put in the
ground quicker if a
hole is ready. Don't
crowd· the roots, dig a
large hole. Your tree
may be lost if it is left
out too long.

2. Reep tree roots
moist while oot of the
ground.
Tr~ r09t~
must be kept moist
while tree is being
moved to a new spot.
This is one <:>f the moi:it
imi>ortant s t e p s in
transplanti'ng y o u r
·shade ti-ees. Dry roots
and a lack of water
are the main reasons
for most failures in
transplanting.

Donotpn1111

Place topsoil around the roots ·in several layers.
Stamp it down firmly with your feet; Build a
mound, or collar, of soil around the tree. This acts
as a pan to hold water. Haul away extra soil. A
mulch of leaves or straw around the tree will help
to save moisture.
6. Water. Trees should be well watered after
planting. Water while placing topsoil around the
roots to wash the soil into air pockets. A tree under
2 inches in diameter should have about 10 gallons
of water when planted. Water once a week after
planting.
7. Wrap the trunk. The reasons for wrapping
the tree trunk are :

t
2"x 2• Stoko

2.

or

s•cedar

post

3.

Reti:trds evaooration of moisture from
the bark.
Protects the bark from the hot rays of
the sun.
Prevents wood borers from attaoking
the tree.

HOW TO WRAP
Begin at the lowest branches and spiral the
wrapper to the ground. Overlap each layer by half
the width of the material. Tie the tree wrapper
firmly with twine or heavy cord to prevent it from
coming off. Tie the wrapper at the top, middle. of
the trunk,. and at the bottom. Do not use wire as
it may injure the bark of the tree.
Inspect the hvine often to avoid girdling the
tree.
8. Prune branches. Cut off about one-third
of the branches so the roots will be able to feed
the remaining top. Cut branches right next to the
stem or trunk. This prevents ~tub~ tha:t will .:tt<>t
heal. Balled and burlappeg tree~ 4_9 n9t need as
much pruning as bare root trees. Do not cut the
leader or highest terminal branch since it will determine the shape of the tree.

.,.
.l

Watering

Stake. You can use a 2 x 2-inch wood stake
or met~l ripe to holq the tr~~ in. p}fl,~ whil~ it
grows. Pu the stake in the hole before transplanting the tree. The stake may damage the roots if
it .is placed after the tree ls planted. Set the sta.ke
jn the ground about 2 feet. It should be high
eriotlgh to support the tree, If you use one stake:
place- it on the side. Qf the preyi;i,Uing wind. After
plantin~_-. the t.T~e •.. th_1!'~~d a wh'e through a piece
0£ g~rden hose : t~e this around the tree stake to
ho id the· tree in place;· .

5. Replace topsoil. Put it around the roots of
the tree. If you don't have enough from digging
the hole, bring some in. Good topsoil provides the
food and nutrients needed for new roots to grow.

size.
Paper of special crepe type designed for tree
wrapping may be purchased in rolls of 2, 4 or 6
. inches in width. This is waterproof and will usually
last for 2 seasons~ This wrapping material is sold
at most nurseries and lawn and garden stores.

Care After Transplanting

3.

4. Place the tree in a hole about 2 inches deepper than it grew befor transplanting. A lightcolored ring at the bottom of the trunk shows the
depth at which the tree has grown. Spread the
roots· out to prevent crowding. Roots should be
in the same position as they were before transplanting.

k

Wi:iter your trees once a week with a good soaking (about 10 gallons). Many trees are lost due to
lack of water. Sometimes a tree is watered too
much. D<>n't let th~ r99t;! ~tam:l m wi:tter./i:ioots
need air as well as \>Vater.
· · ··
Fertilizin!.,(

· Good topsoil around. . the . root~ J& mpre important than :fertilizer. Do not use chemical tertili~~r ·Qn :,:i,,. newly p)~nted tveo. You can safely use
organic fertilizer, such as well rotted manure,
after planting the tree.
Tree wrapping
Eaton Rapids' Main Street (view looking south) is
a fine example of mature shade.

TYPES OF TREE WRAP
Budap is a good material to use for wrapping
for the tree trunk. This may be purchased in rolls
of 2, 4 or 6 inch widths for easy application. Other
forms of burlap may also be cut to the .desired

I
___ L_

'

I

Leave the tree wrap paper or burlap on the
trunk for two seasons, or longer if the tree is not
established by then. You may have to repair thjs
wrapping before the two seasons are over. Ch~qk
twine frequently to see that it is not constrictipg
the trunk.
_ .::

Majestic trees beautify River Street in Eaton Rapids.
View looking s,outh.

sponsored by:
City of Eaton Rapids
and
Eaton Rapids.. Conservation

__,..,_ __

Club

Shade Trees for Eaton Rapids
Harold Schick, Editor

To The Citizens of Eaton Rapids

Park Management -

and Community
'Phis folder covering the choice, planting and
care of shade trees is brought to you under the
joint sponsorship of the City of Eaton Rapids and
the Eaton Rapids Conservation Club. We hope
that it will be useful to you in the proper selection
and planting, in our efforts to make this one of
the most beautiful cities in Michigan. Credit ·
should be given to Michigan State University, cooperative extension service; to Mr. Harold Schick,
former editor, and Mr. Paul Schneider, photographer, of the Park Management Section, for
their technical assistance and research in the
compilation of this folder and to Mir. John Johnson, Eaton County Agricultural Agent for his
assistance.
Your co-operation in this program to make
Eaton Rapids a more beautiful city will be greatly
appreciated· by your fello\l\" citizens and future
generations, It will be a living monument to
your love. of the only Eaton Rapids on earth.

Copy of Poem Read on RADIO SCRAPBOOK
October 15, 1958

WKAR, WKAR·F.M

OLD TREES
.BY Angie Rose Edgerton

Michigan State University

Distance From House
Trees .planted too close to a house may cause
damage to the foundation or roof. Plant trees at
least 10 feet away from the house.

Where To Plant

How to Choose a Tree to Plant

Trees like plenty of growing space. Allow for
future growth, both in roots and branches. Plant
with proper space now for fewer problems later.
Trees that have enough growing space will add
to your property value.

Choose a tree that will fit in its place for 25 to
50 years, not just for 2 to 5 years. A maple tree
likes a lot of room for its branches to spread out
and grow. It needs more room than a smaller tree,
such as a flowering crab or dogwood. A maple
needs to be 60 feet from another maple, but a
flowering crab only needs to be 30 feet from another crab. Trees keep growing for many years
and should become more valuable, not less.
Choose a good.'tree and give it the space it needs,
even if it is small when you plant it. With room
and with the right distance between it and hazards, your tree will have a good chance of becoming beautiful and valuable.

Underground lnterference
Don't plant trees over sewers, gas or water
pipes, septic tanks, or other underground installations. Check locations for these before planting
to minimize future damage. Plant trees as far as
possible away from these installations.
Walles and Drives
Trees should be at least 5 feet away to prevent
the roots from heaving the soil and lifting the
walks and drives.
Wires
Don't plant trees under wires, if you can avoid
it. I.f you must plant a tree under wires, then
choose a low growing tree. See the suggested tree
list for the type and size to use~ Trees planted
under wires will have to be trimmed or topped back
in the future. This trimming often mars the natural beauty of the tree. Branches growing into
wires could cut off the electricity and telephone
service to your house.

Wise fathers many years ago
Designed our city, watched it grow.
They chose the men who planted trees,
Oaks, elms and maples.
Thanks for these.
The saplings seemed to stand tip-toe
To peep above my bungalow.
They charmed me through three dozen springs
And sheltered birds with folded wings.
I dream of a home beyond compare
In a subdivision new and fair;
I search for shade, a velvety screen And then return to my square of green.
My riches can buy new roof and floor
But not old trees which I adore.

Undesirable Shade Trees
Silver Leaf Maple: Wood brittle, breaks easily in windstorms, and roots clog sewers.
Cottonwood or Poplars: Roots clog sewers, cotton from
seeds is a nuisance.
Box Elder: (sometimes called ash-leaved maple): wood
is brittle, breaks.
Chinese Elm or Siberian Elm: Wood is brittle, breaks in
windstorms. Tree does not last long because of this.
Cata I pa: Pods and blossoms are .a nuisance on lawns.

When to Transplant
Shade trees can be transplanted fall, winter, or
spring, when trees are dormant. Winter transplanting is done with a frozen ball of soil. Fall
and spring planting are done with roots bare or
balled and burlapped.
Some trees with fleshy-roots, such as birch,
sassafras, magnolia, dogwood, and tulip poplar,
are best planted in spring; their roots are easily
damaged by freezing.

Suggested Shade Trees for
Eaton Rapids
The following trees are suitable for Michigan
conditions with variable amounts of maintenance
required.
Large Size
(Space 60 feet or more apart)
Sugar Maple and
Black Maple
Tulip Tree or
Tulip Poplar
White Oak and Bur Oak
Hac~berry

Kentucky Coffee Tree

Sycamore and London
Plane
Red Oak
Thornless Honeylocust
and its varieties: (Imperial, Princeton, Moraine, Sunburst)

Medium Size
(Space 50 feet or-more.apart).
Norway Maple and
Schwedler's Maple
Little Leaf Linden
Gingko
Pin Oak
Scarlet Oak

Columnar Sugar and
Norway Maple and
its varieties
English Oak
Sweet Gum

Small Size
(Space 30 feet or more apart)

Submitted
Example of well-planned new plantings in one Of
the new Eaton Rapids subdivisions.

Mountain Ash
Amur. Maple
Tatrian Maple
Hawthorn (La V:alle,
Washington)
Flowering Dogwood

Ironwood or
Hophornbeam
Flowering Crabs,
Cherries, and Plums
Althea or Rose
of Sharon

Trees P.lanted a few years ago a·re a.lready adding
beauty to th1s !;<1ton Rapids subdivision.

How to Transplant Shade Trees
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Dig hole before moving trees.
Keep tree roots moist while out of ground.
Stake (toward 'Wind, if you use only one stake).
Place tree in hole.
Replace topsoil.
Water
Wrap trunk.
Prune btanehes.
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Centennial and Homecorp.ing
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Sponsored by the

People of Eaton Rapids, Michigan
and Community
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Kind Friends and Neighbors :
On behalf of the Committees I want to thank "
all who helped to put on this big Birthday Party,.
all who dug down in their· pocketbooks, and all
who so willingly gave of their time, talent and
strength. It has taken a lot of work and expense;
and our great desire is to give a clean, educational
and entertaining Party that will please all concerned, and also to pay our respects to those noble'
citizens who have passed on to the great beyond,
and last but not least we desire that you will better know and love your neighbors. We certainly
hope that everyone present will enjoy themselves,
and after going from our party, feel well repaid
for the time spent.
We are so proud of oui; little city with itS fam,;
ous mineral wells, situated on the shady banks of
the Grand River, and we are plessed rWith many
fine industries of which we justly boast. We have·
our wonderful woolen mills, ice cream factory,
dairies, pickle works, produce packing company,.
and inany other worth while institutions. We
hope we make another soft spot in that big heart
of yours. Thank you, God bless you, and come
again.
Sincerely,

I,

Dr. C. J. WINDER (Chairman)
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HONORARY BOOSTING COMMITTEE

,,.·

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hamlin
Mrs. J-0hn Birney
Rev. M. Braund
Rev. L. Horning
-Rev. E. A. Kelford
Mrs. Chri.s Davidson
Mrs. W.'Scott Munn
Mr. Clare Green
Mrs. Nell Long
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Carl Sprinkle, Chairman
M. D. Crawford
Roy HelJ1it1ger
Dr. A. G. Sheets
Charles Miller
Ralph Blackmore
George Pettit
John Cascarelli
Mrs. Carl Sprinkle
Mrs. Nina Jowett
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bentley
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Boice
• Mr. and Mrs. John Bunker
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Odell
Mrs. Irma Canfield
BASEBALL COMMITTEE
Ralph Blackmore, Chairman
Geo. Rhines
Howell Fa;rbanks
Harry Dodge
H. 0. Eckard
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE
Mrs. Mildred Evans
Mrs. M. G. Balding
DIRECTOR OF PA RADE
COMMITTEE
Hugh Hall, Chairman
Allie Henry
Lynn Baldwin
H. E. Odell

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr;
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

MEDICAL EMERGENCY
C0MMITTEE
Alden G. Sheets
Wilson Canfield
B. Van Ark
T. Wilensky
D. V. Hargrave
J. B. Bradley
Wm. Hurd
C. A. Stimson
E. E. Overfield
M. A. Vance
C. G. Dobben

MUSIC COMMITTEE
W. Scott Munn, Chairman - LaVerne Hamman
Victor Alt
·

Theodore Lyonll
Ben Hicks
Mrs. Vern Cosgray
Mrs. Fred .-Blackett
Mrs. James Houston

Marian Sumerix

E. G. Florian

R. N. Gibson

L. E. Tyler

Jay Seelye

Mrs. Anna Milbourn

Sam Sage

Paul Baldwin

Wellington Smith

Nat Taylor

Chas. Smith

Gunnell Brothers

Paul Sage

Flower and Schriber

-CONCESSION COMMITTEE
Arthur J.owett, Chairman
J. Homer Topliff
Joe Long
Basil Chaffin
A. E. Littlefield

Warren Anderson

Ray Gulliver

Clarence Battley

Garland Harrell

Ward Burleson

Mrs. Maud Harkness

Caterino Brothers

C. A. Mackey

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
R. D. Gifford, Chairman
Dr. C. J. Winder
Helen: Fetta

Earl Chapman

Earl White

Chas. Coopman

L. J. Broder

Ed. Foote

Ralph Simpson

TALENT FOR PAGEANT
COMMITTEE
J. M. Card, Chairman
Mrs. Vivian Steffy
Mrs. Carrie Natusch
Mrs. B. J. Gay
Mrs. Gay! Davis
Mrs. Waldo Sherman

Henry Custer

Har-0ld Reese

Bili Davidson

Ada Slimpson

Bessie Forward

Arthur Gifford

Sandy Davidson

.Woodward Dairy

PAGEANT FINANCE and
USHERS COMMITTEE
Chris Davidson, Chairman
John Bunker
Gayle Gifford
Dr. Thomas Wilensky
Don Christie
John S. Winder

ANTIQUE FIRE ARMS
COMMITTEE
Chas. Parks, Chairman
W. E. Webster
DIRECTORS OF ANTIQUES
Elwyn Speers
Miss Evelyn Grey
ANTIQUE PHOTOS
COMMITTEE
Mrs. Max Smith
Mrs ..I. E. Scott
ANTIQUE JEWELRY
COMMITTEE
E. R. Britten, Chairman
Mrs. Wm. Hurd
Mrs. Hugh Hall
Wallace Knapp
Mrs. P. L. Sage
ANTIQUE ARTCRAFT
AND HEIRLOOMS
.T. D. Birney, Chairman
Dan Willis
Mr. Hi. Miller
Harry DeGolia

t
-+·

E. J. French

Max Smith

Vivan Hathaway

Mylo Stewart

Victor Stuart

Cleone West

Charles Henry

Elmer Sheets

Russell· Swan

Howard Hamlin

Herrick Brothers

Bob Osmun

Clyde Noble

Arlo Towns

Ralph Garnant

Bob Woods

Tom True

Wallace - Swank

Fann:e True

A. 'E. Littlefield

Milo Odiorne

John Schwied

Arch Doak

Reuben Hoch

C. J. Moore

Lee Clark

Albert Zienert

Frank Miller

Chas. Mathews

Mrs. E. Spengler

M. J. Martin

Mrs. Martin Closson

Jack Thomas

Mrs. Claud Kemler

C. R. Beechler

Mrs. Fred Price

l.·
:j

PROGRAM OF EVENTS

1836

EATON RAPIDS

1936

Centennial and Homecoming

'·1
I

~
I

+

THURSDAY; AUGUST 20, 1936
MORNING
9:30-0PENING SALUTE and BAND CONCERT, jointly by Vocational
School Band of Lansing.
10:00-0FFICIAL REGISTRATION at Centennial Headquarters

12:00.:_BAND CONCERT by W. P. A. Btands of Lansing and Jackso.n.

AFTERNOON
1:00-PARADE Starting on South Main street.
2:30-BAND CONCERT by Vocat'.onal School Band of Lansing.

9 :30-AIRPLANE STUNTS over City.
10:00-KITE FLYING CONTEST--$10 in Prizes donated by M. D. Crawford.
10:00-MUSIC by Munn's Band.
11 :00-FREE ACTS.
AFTERNOON

4:00-FREE ACTS-Roy Francis Comedy Trio. Jack Gregory Novelty 'Acts
and Comedy Juggling.
4:30-BAND CONCERT by Vocational School Band of Lansing.

i

I
i

I

7:30-HORSESHOE PITCHING CONTEST.
7:30-BAND CONCERT by Mason High School Band.

,y

8:30-HISTORIC PAGEANT in rear of High School.
9:30-BAND CONCERT by Mason High School Band.

');.(·ll:OO-FREE ACTS.

!

,~ -~

ALL DAY and EVENING-BARKOOT BROS. CARNIVAL RIDES

1 :30-BAND CONCERT by Reading Band.
2:00-SPEECH by Hon. Prentiss Brown, Congressman of Eleventh District.
3:30-BASEBALL GAME and BAND CONCERT by Vocational School Band.
Mason vs. Eaton Rapids. lOc and 20c.
4:00-SPORTS for Young People. Prizes,
4:30-BAND CONCERT by W. P.A. Bands of Lansing and Jackson.
5:30-FORD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS-Singers and Players.
5:45-AIRPLANE STUNTS over City.
6:00-LUNCH.
EVENING

MORNING

3:00-BALL GAME and MUSIC-Softball by. champions _of National and
American Leagues. Music by W. P. A. Band of Dansmg.

EVENING

9:30-BAND CONCERT by Vocational School Band of Lansing.
10:00-AIRPLANE STUNTS FLYING over City
10:30-CIViC PARADE.
12:00-DfNNER.
AFTERNOON

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1936

3:00-CROWNING OF QUEEN by Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald.

6:00-EATS.

MORNING

7:00-FREE ACTS.
7:30-BAND CONCERT by Mason High School.
7:30-HORSESHOE PITCHING CONTEST.
8:00-FORD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS.
8:30-HISTORIC PAGEANT.
9:30-BAND CONCERT by Mason High School Band.
11:00-FREE ACTS.
ALL DAY & EVENING-BARKOO'T BROS. CARNIVAL, RIDES & SHOWS

10:30-AIRPLANE STUNTS over city.

5:00-AIRPLANE STUNT FLYING over city.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1936

+

1 :00-BAND CONCERT by Munn's Band.
2:00-DEDICATION of Magnetic Mineral Springs Fountain in Honor of the
late Charles S. Horner.
2:45-AIRPLANE STUNTS over City.
3:00-BASEBALL GAME between.East Lansing and Eaton Rapids.
3:30-BAND CONCERT by Munn's Band.
4:30-FORD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS.
5:30-FREE ACTS.
6:00-EATS.
EVENING
7:30--HORSESHOE PITCHING CONTEST. Finals.
8:00-FO'RD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS.
8:30-HISTORIC PAGEANT.
11 :00-FREE ACTS.
PAVEMENT DANCE EVERY NIGHT AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

,.
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"ON THE BANKS OF THE BEAUTIFUL GRAND"

Here once again we bring y-0u back the nymphs
The flowers and butterflies and river sprites
Again they'll .dance a's they did iong ago
Before man came to spoil. their sacred rites.

An Historical Pageant Commemorating One Hundred y,ears of
Progress in the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan

This episode represents our county as. it was in prehistoric times. One
hundred young girls of the Eaton Rapids school will dance in the ballet as.
the spirits of the forest, river and flowers which. ruled here for. many ages
before the time of man.

Written and Directed by

Maude Stewart Beagle
State Historian D. A. R. of Michigan

Chairman-Mrs. Vivian Woods
Assistant Chairman-Miss Donaldine Starks

Produced by
Davidson Producing Company
Flint, Michigan
Percey Davidson, Manager

Spirits of the Forest
;

. !

Narrator-Hon. G. Elmer McArthur

Flowers

PROLOGUE

Merle Cook, Norma Smart, Frances Sweet, Ellen Smart, Ruth Smart, Vera
Smart, Peggy Brown, Thelma Sweet,
Heaton, Wilma _Lasley,
' .
Kathleen Towns. ·
.

Awake my harp! and tune thy thousand strings
To sing of Eaton Rapids
Burst forth in song and tell in accents clear
The story of this place to far and near.
Tell of our county's fame to every land
It's fields and pastures, woods and hills of green
Of old Grand River as it speeds along
Gurgling and splashing as it speeds along
These verdant fields and gently sloping vales
Were once the scene of many a thrilling tale.
Strong men and women once did settle here,
And built the city that we all hold dear,
Here generations still unborn shall arise,.
To sing of Eaton Rapids, and thy fame,
Thy children shall return to honor thee,
~hen still another hundred years shall bless thy name.

Spirits of the Grand River
Doris Dralle, Dorothy Campbell, Geraldine Oampbell, Donna Jane Howe,
Joan Dralle, Evelyn Smart, Betty Priest, Enid Cook, Patricia Carter, Vernice Cook, Arlene Campbell, Louise Cook
EPISODE II
The Coming of the _Redman

EPISODE I
The Wilderness
Once on the site where now -0ur city stands
The virgin forest stood, and winding through
Grand River leaped and danced and sang
Reflecting flowery banks in waters blue
Only the forest nymphs and fairy elves
Held sway, where now man reigns supreme
And wild beasts roamed the land then unafraid
And all the landsC'ape was quiet and :serene

Maxine Cooley, Alberta Slate, Katherine M'arr, Martha Maupin, Helen
Hendrickson, Donaldine Starks, Mary Price, Rachel Pierce, Wanda Lasley,
Barbara Redfield, Eunice Allen, Gretchen Carr, Lillian Higden, Marion
Huntington, Claudia Putnam, Carol Corbin, Juanita Aboott, Florence
Yerxa, Gladys Smith, Maxine Norris, Betty Sheets, Carolyn Baldwin,
Frances Morgan, Hazel Markison, Virginia Berkman, Agnes Powers, Lois
Schwied, Ilo !Jambert, Betty -Reed; Betty Blackmore, Hope Johnson, Jean
Sweet, Maxine Cooley, Betty Winters, Mildred Torwns, Beth Corbin.

.-:

Into this fairy land, with forests deep
_And winding river, stretching .far and near
There came a mighty race of super-men.
The Red Men came to pitch their wigwams here,
Here brought they campfires for their councils w:se
And festivals with war dance, song and jibe
Here was the pipe of peace smoked by ho.Id chiefs
And treaties made with many rival tribe.
And here an Indian princess fair to see
Kept secret tryst with one father spurned
Till one sad day a poisoned arrow flew
Into the heart where only love had burned.
The Indian maid mourned l<ing her loved one's death
And vowed that ne'er another would she wed
Then waiting as she climbed the river bank
They saw her leap into a watery bed.

---·-·------·-

The Indians are seen in the Council fire and peace ·pipe ceremony. Squaws
bring in the wigwams and set them up whiie the chief arrives on horseback
. with the princess seated on the ID.dian drag, "The lndilm Love Call" announces the approach of a Brave of a. rival tribe bearing gifts for the Chief
hoping that he may gain the Princess' hand in marriage. The old chief refuses to receive him and, after a sad farewell to his loved one, he leaves with
J:ii!! men only to l:Je shot with a poisoned arrow by one of her father's men.
As he is borne away the princess leaves her t:r:ibe, sets ht:!r face to tlie west
and reaching the banks of the river she leaps into a watery grave.

--------- · - - - - -

Met by John Montgomery, a county pioneer
Who rode on horseback to g"ve a welcome kind .
From out the wagons quick they bring the churn,
The spinning wheel 11,nd kettles and the quilts,
And Mrs. Knight, a famous cook they say
Cooked the first meal on a fire her husband built.

Chairman-Mrs. Carry Natusch
With wives and children at the cabin door they sit
At eve, with work well done, beside the fire
And as the flames leap to meet the sky
They see the things for which men wpu1d aspire.

Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Fred Price
Indian Chief-Elwyn Speer
Princess-Mrs. Ruth Naylor
Brave-James Houston

A settlement with homes and friends
And schools where children's voi(1es call
Industries and churches, all that makes a home
And they, the first white settlers, fatht:!rS of it all.

Indian Squaws
Mrs. H. E. O'Dell, Mrs. Earl Hosler, Mrs. Vivian Steffy, Mrs. J.ames
Houston, M:rs. Carrie Natusch, Mrs. Fred Price.

Light were the hearts and jolly times they had
And many a romance flourished here they say,
Weddings were fun and danc"r1g feet kept time
When grandfather was young and grandma a blushing
damsel gay.

Indian Braves
Dancers
Maxine Cooley, Alberta Slate, Katherine Marr, Martha l\faupi11, Helen
Hendrickson, Donaldine Starks, Mary Price, Rachel Pierce, Wanda Lasley,
Barbara Redfield, Eunice Allen, Gretchen Carr, Florence Yerxa, Lois
Schweid, Carol Corbin, Mildred '!'owns.
·

And then ag·ain, hard times came on apace
And death oft took a loved one from the fold•
Sickness and privation tore the hearts of all
·But Perseverance, Hope 11rid Love saved young and .old.

Fire Dancer
Indian Chief-Elwyn Spears

Sometimes a new arrival made them glad
As when Ben Knight's first baby came along
And now with loyal hearts that beat with pr:de
We drink a toast and to the pioneers we raise a song.

Pipe Lighter-Clyde Morgan
BravesBill Beaver, Clarence Powers, Jack Dobson, Billy Adams, Claude Bonta,
Tom Morrsey, Wilbur Stoltz, Curtis Allen, Joe Rackofski, Tony Rackofski,
Dan Hendrickson, Raymond Stone, Oscar Champod, Jimmy Myers, Charles
Myers, Warren Biddle, Donald Berkman, Robert Pippin, George Donavon.
Solo Dancer-Betty Sheets

Chairman-Mrs. Park Williams
Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Nellie Long

EPISODE III
The Pioneers
A century ago this very day
The first white settler at our town arrived
With covered wagons drawn by oxen wild
He pitched his camp, raised crops and thrived.
As Amos Spicer and Benjamin Knight drove in
Columbus Darling was riot far behind

Pioneers
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Spicer-Mr. and Mrs. John Birney
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Darli11g-Mr. and Mrs. Arch Doak
Mr. and Mrs. Conklin-Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Horning
Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery-Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knight-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Merritt

EPISODE IV
The First School
Gay times there were in those first early dayis
The first log school appeared with benches rude
While children combed their lessons o'er and o'er,
Or played at hide and 'seek within the wood.
Today the modern high school stands with pride
Upon the site of that first early school
With new curricula that lead to high degrees
And new ideas supplant the birch and rule.
Behold them a's today they, come
For all their labor and their time well paid,
With science, mathematics, literature and art,·
History, music, languages and trades.
Recreation now has found a place in life,
And people have found out the need for play,
Dramatics fill a need in leisure hour's,
While football, tennis, basketball have come to stay.
Behold then, friends, what grew from Pioneer Days,
And greet your children as they wend their way.
Chairman-Miss Stella Thompson

First School
First School Master-Heiloman Miller
ChildrenMarlowe Battley, Clarence Battley, Jean Chapman, Millieent Hyatt,
Catherine Cosgray, Ario Vandersolm, Harry Trolly, Betty Lou Keeler,
Geneva Ward, John Topliff, Wells Hathaway, Kathryn Southwell.
Groups from the Eaton Rapid's High School to represent the modern school.

In 1880 Samuel Horner came and bought the mill that now still
bears his name
He paved the way for modern looms and wheels
And brought to Eaton Rapids wondrous fa'me.
Chairman-Mrs. Ada Simpson
Assistant Chairman-Elwyn Spear
Actors in this scene are employees of the Horner Brothers Woolen Mills.

EPISODE VI
The First Church
No land can thrive nor nation builded be
Without the church to give a guiding hand
So Eaton Rapids would doubtless have been lost
Had not religion come to bless our land.
In 1843 a woman tried and true
Went out to seek her friends and neighbors too,
Determined that the town should have a church,
And from her efforts modern _chm:ches grew.
Mounting her horse she·r.ode the county. o'er
Bidding the folks to "meeting" at her home
Rousing their spirits to the love of God,
And urging for His good sake to come.
From all around, on that red letter day
The people came. The ·fathers, mothers, all
Crowded the house and lastly filled the yard
Following with zeal, Tryphosa Conklin's call.
This loyal Christian woman prayed and preached
And read in vibrant voice the Word of God.
A Girl of twenty-one, she blazed the trail
So let a tear fall on the sacred sod
Where Tryphosa Conklin lies in peaceful grave
And give her thanks for all she tried to save.
Chairman-Mrs. Lawrence Horning

EPISODE V

Tryphosa Conklin-Mrs. Lawrence Horning

The First Woolen Mill
Today our city looks with pride on store and shop and mill,
The lovely River Grand flows on turning the wheels for all,
The famous Woolen Mills are known abroad
And wool has made us famous above all.

EPISODE VII
Eaton Rapids in the Civil War -

1860

But once the way was hard, and labor long
When grandma made clothes in olden times
She spun the wool and dyed the fleece herself
And then her loom wove many a fabric fine.

Whene'er our country has let loose the dogs of war
Our town has always done its part with zest
To hold aloft our starry banner bright
,
And give of manhood's strength our very best.

And then one dav the woolen mill was built
And merrily the ·river turned the wheel
And woolen goods were now turned out with speed
Bearing to every land the Eaton Rapids seal.

Abe Lincoln sent a call for men in '61
The word was flashed throughout our lovely land
Then Austin Blair our Eaton Rapids Governor
Sent forth a prochmation by his hand.

:EPISODE IX

The largest meeting e'er assembled here
Took -0ath to aid the country with our men,
Our brave cadets cl,rilled (lili,gently and .well
Then marched away to join the Lansing men.

Eaton Rapids in War
In every war of the U. S. A. Eaton Rapids took a pa1t,
Her me'n marched forth to fight in '61
Some ne'er came back to homes and loved ones he1·e
But every battle that they fought was won.

Emancipation's cause Wa!; ever first
In those hard days when men went forth to fight
And women di<l their bit !lt hoil1e. and, helped
In many a way to aid the cause -0f right.

In '98 with "Teddy" they saved the Stars. an.cl, Stripes
.
A:11d made the Spaniards tremble at the s nk111g of the Mawe
They fought like gallant gentlemen whetwver there was n~ed
And every time a war was called they made the bullets ram.

In this episode we show a street scene in Eaton Rapids in 1860 when Austin
Blair of this city was Governor of Michigan. We see him enter in his carriage and read Lincoln's proclamation asking for men to enlist.. He receives
the plaudits of the people. Later we see the Eaton Rapids Cadets dancing
with their sweethearts. The bugle calls and they hurry away to join the rank
at Lansing, the women waving good"bye.

;·.-.

Chairman-Mrs. J. R. Maxey
Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Ward Trimble
Austin Blair-W. Scott Munn

'~

Mrs. Blair-Mrs. W. Scott Munn

In Nineteen Hundred Seventeen, they went acros~ the seas
And marching up the Bois B-0ulogne said, "Lafayette. h~re we comi~!"
They took their Uncle Sammy's flag to the banks of Seme and Maine
And presented Eaton Rapids to the Kaiser and the Hun.
And now that Peace is here at last
We'll keep our country free
And never let a red flag wave
O'er the "land of the brave and home of the free."

EPISODE YIU
The Discovery of the Mineral Springs
187,
Nature was kind to this community ·
It gave us woods, a11d r-0cks, and streams,
And then as if not satisfied with these
She added one last splendid gift, it seems.

Chairman-Mrs. Charles Sm\th
Post-American Legion
Veterans of Foreign 'Vars
Woman's Auxiliary to American Legion

In Eighteen Hundred Seventy-Nine there sprang
From out the ea,rth, a wondrous mineral spring
Whose healing waters pr-0ved a boon to all
.
Who suffered. And to many the gift of health did bring.

Woman's Auxiliary to V. F. W.
Sailors
Red Cross Nurses

From far and near on crutches and in chairs
The stricken ones were brought
And as of old the poor in Jordan bathes
So now at Eaton Rapids wonders new were wrought.

Red Cross Home 'Vorkers
Gold Star Mothers
Salvation Army

They drank the sparkling waters filled with strength
And lo! their crutches soon they threw away
While gay hotels and fine amusement parks
Gave many happiness and gaiety they say. ·
Among them came a youth, handsome and strong
Destined for honors among the nation's great
·
As A. B. Comins, a youthful engineer
He chose the fair Miss Gallery for his mate.
This scene takes place in the garden of the Frost House in 1879 when there
was much gay life here, and Eaton Rapids was a famous watering place. Many
came on crutches and wheelchairs, and discarded them after taking baths and
drinking the water. There were seven hotels and a sanitarium within the
city. A. B. Comins, now U. S. Senator from Iowa, came to Eaton Rapids as a
civil engineer and married Miss Gallery. Their wedding takes place in this
scene.
Chairman-Mrs. Kenneth Maupin
Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Gleim Marr
A. B. Comins-Russell Swan
Miss Gallery-Vera Gifford

Drum & Bugle Corps
Girl Scouts

I

Boy Scouts

·t
I.

EPISODE X
The Founding of a Home -

1924

Blessed is he who takes a little child
And gives to him a home and mother's care,
For he is greater than a king they say .
.
And his reward shall be a heavenly mansion fair.
In nineteen hundred twenty-four our loyal V. F. W.
Gave of their money and themselves to build
A home for children. One that should be a monument
To those who on the battle field were killed.

Six children and a mother bowed with grief
At loss of father and of husband dear
Were filled with hope, and inspiration given
When word from V. F. W. told that keep was near.
This. little family was the first to come
To start the splendid home that stands nearby
Where generous men from many distant states
Builded a spirit that will never die.
Today in many a childish heart there [ives
A love and reverence for these veterans of Peace,
Who comi'ng home from wars on foreign shores
Remember these whose praise shall never cease.
This scene shows the arrival of the Pollett family which was the first group
to arrive at the V. F. W. Home. Mr. Roy Williams, who met the little family
at the train, will take his own part.
Mrs. Pollett-Mrs. Lasley
Pollett Children-Played by children from the V. F. W. Horne.

GRAND FINALE
Today we look around and see
A city proud where once was forest green,
And churchly spires and streets and shops
Where once were only Indian wigwams seen.
Today we look with pride upon the work ·
Started •so long ago by stalwart men
And gratitude more great than words
Swells up within our loyal hearts again.
The yesterdays shall be most pleasantly recalled
Todays will soon be yesterdays, I mean
And that bright light which is tomorrow's sun
Shall be more brilliant than all the rest have beeR.
Go on, Eaton Rapids, build as our fathers did
The future lies before us, live not in the past,
May new successes, new endeavors crown thy name,
May thy virtues and thy honors ever last.
Uncle. Sam and Miss Columbia review the entire company.
Uncle Sam-Lynn Baldwin
Miss Columbia-Lucile Baldwin

History of Eaton Rapids
By G. E. McARTHUR
The people of "The only .Eaton Rapids on earth" have elected to commeml .'.
orate the discovery and first settlement by white men of one of nature's
beauty spots, where now is located the City of Eaton Rapids, on the lOOth ·
Anniversary of that memorable event, and to make the occasion one of merry:··
making, i·ejoicing an~ homecoming for _all o! those who eve_r ma?-e _Eaton
Rapids their home City. The present ,mhabitants most cordially ~nv1te all
to return to join with them in this celebration, and to meet old friends and
renew acquaintance. Having thus determined it is entirely fitting ~hat in
connection with such celebration, we perpetuate the names of our pioneers,
and thus furnish a record of the early settlement of this vicinity, relating the ·
story of their progress and the historic events affecting the community.
An examination of the early historical writings and traditions that have
been handed down fr"m generation to generation relative to this community
reveals that the early history of Eaton Rapids. is closely related. and very
similar to other communities of its time. In g1ving a complete history one
must relate the journeys of the sturdy pioneers as they traveled through the
entangled forests, forded streams 1 fought wil? ani~als,. a_nd in ~any i_nstances
the Indians, but as a general thing the Indians mhabitmg this section were
not only peaceful, kind and industrious, but generally were friendly_ to the
early settlers of this vicinity who treated them as friends and neighbo.rs.
But few accounts are given of their being hostile to the settlers. Tl_Ie plams
and the dense forests of this vicinity 100 years ago made this favorite hunting grounds of the natives, the Red Skinrs of the forest.
The first settlers located in Eaton County nearly ten years before Michigan was admitted to .statehood. The first land entry. was mad.e i? the tract
book in the year 1829 by A. Summer of Vermontville, but 1t is probable
that Robert ·Fitzgerald was the first permanent settler in this county.
He located in Bellevue in 1833.
At that time Bellevue was the end
of the trail so far as •settlers entering Eaton County from the South
was concerned.
To the north of the Bellevue settlement was what
was considered an impenetrable forest. However, a little later settlers began
to seek this vicinity by way of an eastern entrance through Dexter, near Ann
Arbor, thence to Jackson, and finally to Eaton County.
The story left by these early pioneers i·~erely a repetitio_n o~ .t~e e~
perience of practically all of the early settlers who reached this v1cm1ty m
1835 and 1836, and for a few years following. There were no roads, and
nothing better than a winding trail through the forests. There were no
bridges, and at that time most of th,e country was c_onsidered as swamp
land or dense forest with but an occasional tract of plams. Fortunately for
our early settlers, o~e of those plains was located just ea~t of the prese~t City
of Eaton Rapids. Many of these early settlers were obliged to cut their way
through the forest, as they usually travelled with a double ox team and wagon;
the historv of one revealing that he was able to travel with such an outfit
only 3·2 miles in eight days, camping in the forests, where wild beasts, particularly wolves an? bears, were plentiful. ~hey were obli~ed-to ford streams,
and sometimes obliged to go back many miles to 15et assistance m ordi;r to
extract their wagons from the mire -0f the improvised roads, and oftentimes
the wag-0ns upsetting: and turning over in fording the stream.
It i's of interest to know ·how Eaton Rapids obtained its name. Official
records reveal that John H. Eaton was Secretary of War in the cabinet of
President Jackson from 1829 to 1836. It was during this period that Eaton
County in honor of the said John H. Eaton, and before the construction of
the dam near State Street, the river bed at that point, and for considerable
distance in either direction, was a rapids, hence the name Eaton Rapids ..

The County as first organized had but one township, then known as Bellevue Township, because of the first settlement made at the present location
of the village of Bellevue. The first white man to locate in Eaton County was
a Mr. Blashfield, who remained but a short time at the present location of
Bellevue. The f.rst entry of land in Eaton County, according to the tract
book, was in 1829 by A. Summer, near Vermontville. The first actual settlement was made by Captain Robert Fitzgerald, in July, 1833, at Bellevue,
His daughter, Sarah Fitzge_rald, born November 12, 1934, was the first white
child born in Eaton County. The first white child born in Hamlin Township
was Edmund P. Knight, who was born at Spicerville, March 22, 1837. His
father, Benjamin ·Knight, established the first retail store located· at Eaton
Rapids at the present site of the National Bank.
The first land entries in this section, and what is now Eaton Rapids Township, were by R. Montgomery, J. Montgomery, Johnson Montgomery, John
Montgomery, and Amos Spicer in 1835, and by Dyer Foot, James. McQueen,
W. Bush, G. S~, N. Silsbee, L. Munger, W. Winn and A. Hyde
in 1836. The first in this section of Hamlin Township in 1835 were by J.
Montgomery, R. Perrine, A. Spicer, J. Vorce, D. Bateman, B. Knight, G. Y.
Cowan, H. Hammond, W.W. Wolcott and T. P. Baldwin.
Col. John Montgomery located 500 acres east of the City in December 1835,
partially built a cabin and went for his fa~ly at Dexter, near Ann Arbor,
returning with his family in January, 1936 to the partially completed shanty,
in the dead of winter and many miles from a white family. Truly a sturdy,
courageous and determined pioneer, willing and able to dig h's living from
mother earth. The history of these pioneers shames the helpless young men
of today.
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From an article written by Frederick Spicer and published in the Eaton
Rapids Journal in 1875, Amos Spicer, Samuel Hamlin, C. C. Darling and
Daniel Bateman inspected and located land in this vicinity in 1835, the same
year that the Montgomerys' located land in this vicinity; the said P. E. Spicer,
Daniel Bateman, Charles Hanchett and Benjamin Knight landing in May,
1836, where they soon began the erection of a saw mill at Spicerville, the
present mill being the third mill built on that location. The said Frederick
Spicer came to this vicinity with his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Spicer, and two sisters, arriving at Spicerville, June 3, 1836, and· joined with
others in occupying a log house, with-0ut door or windows, w_ith punches for .
a floor and box-w-ood bark above this was "home" to those sturdy pioneers.
In the party were also Samuel Hamlin, (grandfather of J. Summe1· Hamlin),
Daniel Bateman, C. C. Darling, and P. E. Spicer.
Amos Spicer located considerable land where the City of Eaton Rapids is
now located. George Allen and Charles Hanchett soon after joined the family. The same year a •saw mill was constructed at Spicerville from native timber, with a few crude to-0ls, every timber and board from the wooden water
wheel to the shingles, hewed out by hand by those self-reliant pioneers. The
lumber made sold at $10.00 per thousand feet, and at the same time salt pork
sold at $3.50 per pound. From this saw mill was obtained the lumber for
the construction of the buildings at Eaton Rapids. ·The town was laid out
in the spring of 1836. A grist mill was built on Spring Brook, and was located at the North end of Mill Street on the South canal, immediately north
of the C. M. Hunt & Son building. Two oxen sleds and four oxen were used
by Chas. Hanchett, Daniel Bateman, Amos Spicer and Frederick Spicer, to
draw the two mill stones to the site of the mill. One of these stones was
used by C. S. Horner in erecting the horse drinking fountain North of the
Horner Brothers Woolen Mill office. The same year a dam across Spring
Brook was built, where now is located the middle bridge on North Main
Street, and the grist mill began operation in "January, 1838. In 1840 the
North mill race was dug, and a saw mill built thereon, located at the end
of the canal, then extending several rods ea•st of where is now located the
gates of the said race. In 1842 the dam across Grand River was built, and
a canal to spring brook dug, connecting and consolidating the power from
Grand river to Spring brook.

The first religious ·services of record ever held in Eaton Rapids was at the
home of Tryphosa Conklin, -a devoutly religious young lady, who invited
the inhabitants to her home, where religous services. were held, some of the
worshipers being obliged to remain out-of-doors because the home was not
large enough to permit all to enter, and there this devout young Christian
preached to the assembly, and read the Bible, and the assembly joined in
the singing of hymns. This was followed by the organization of regular religious services and a Sunday School.
f :t,
The Methodist Episcopal church society was organized in lS40,, and the
first service was held in the first public school hou:se, then 10c!ited on land
where :now stands the home of H. L. Boice. The ·same year the Congregational Society was organized. The Baptist Church was organized in January, l!f45-.-This same year the first houses of worship were completed by
both the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Congregational Ql!urch. The
Congregational Church was destroyed by fire";-i:ma-soon-~aiter the' present
Congregational Church was built.
The Methodist Church building was
moved to make way for the present main structure, the old building being
moved to the location where now stands the home of Chris Davidson on Main
Street, and was used as a cooper shop for a great many years, where the
author worked forenoons and attended school afternoons. Aside from the
religious denominations already mentioned, there are now established in the
City of Eaton Rapids a Catholic Church, a Spiritualist Church, a Wesley
Methodist Church, an Adventist Church, an Episcopalian Church, and a
Pilgrim Holiness Church.
The early history reveals that the settlers banded together and with their
contributions established a sort of community school, November 4th, 1841.
The first teacher was Harry Frink, who received a salary of $23.00 per month.
In the summer Harriett Dixon taught 15 weeks, at a salary of $1.50 per week.
However, this was soon followed by establishment of a regular public school,
in 1842, with Samuel Town as teacher, at the Southwest corner of Main and
South Streets, in a •small frame building, now used by W. E. Forward as a
garage, back of his residence on Forest Street. At that time the Village
School district was a part of District No. 5 of Eaton and Tyler, Tyler then
being the name under which Hamlin Township was known.
In the year 1854, the present school grounds were purchased, and a tw~
story brick school house erected, facing Knight Street, -0n top of a high hill.
In 1870 another three story brick school building was erected, where now
stands the middle building of the present group of school buildings, after
which the first building was raised and the hill leveled and used for filling
the school grounds. This new building burned in 1885, after which it was
rebuilt a two story building as at present. The same year (1886) the present
West school building was erected. In 1923 the new modern high school building, with gymnasium, was added to the school building, and in 1929 a concrete bridge was built over the race, joining the high school campus with the
city owned athletic field, which is gradually being developed as a modern
recreation park.
-

-------- -·-..

In 1843 Austin Blair lived at Eaton Rapids, and was clerk of the Circuit
Court. He was obliged to walk through the woods to Charlotte in September, 1843 to attend Court. He was Governor of Michigan, •and a monument
to his memory stands in front of the State Capitol.
The first Court held in Eaton County was May 31, 1838, with E. Ransom
as Circuit Judge, and Stephen H. Preston.of Marshall was Acting Prosecuting
Attorney. Judge Ransom was elected Governor in 1847.
Dr. Joseph P. Hart was the first physician to locate at Eaton Rapid·s, coming
here in 1836, and he was always thought to be the first in Eaton Rapids. Dr.
J. R. Hyde came to Eaton Rapids, July 7, 1842.
The 4th day of July, 1868 was celebrated by the entrance into the village
of the first train of cars over the Grand River Valley Railroad, now the Michigan Central. From this time forward new vigor seized• the community,
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at least not responsive, in maintaining the advantage Eaton Rapids had established, and Dr. Hale was permitted to leave and re-establish himself at Hot
Springs, Arkansas. From that time the prestige Eaton Rapids had gained
through wonderful cures, was lost. The stories told of invalids, who came to
Eaton Rapids on crutches, in wheel chairs and on stretchers, leaving them
here after their cure as mute evidence of the wonderful curative properties of the Eaton Rapids magnetic mineral wells are authentic. The wells are
still here, but unfortunately Eaton Rapids lacks the modern accommodations
now demanded by patients seeking cures of bodily ailments by bath and
sage methods.
~

900 acres of land in the immediate vicinity of Eaton Rapids, using all the
latest and modern machinery, not only in the operation of the farms, but in
the manufacture of ice cream, with the result that farm production has
reached a high average in the c1:ops produced, and the sale ?f their q~ality,
high-test ice cream covers a radius of about one hundred miles, supplied by
their white trucks familiar to the highways, and radiating out of Eaton Rapids
in every direction, every day of the year.

t

The village plat was laid out July 19, 1838, and the first village election
held April 4, 1842, at the home of Horace amlin, at which time the followitng officers were elected: Supervisor, Jam es M. Collins; Treasurer, Eleason
Osborn; Clerk, Amos Hamlin; Assessor, Giles Mandville; School Inspector,
John Conklin; D~rector of the Poor, Johnson Montgomery; Highway Commissioners, Jobe R: Wood; Luman Munger-··and--Willis Bush; Justice of the
Peace, Pierpont E. Spicer and James J. Boyer. At this meeting $100.00 was
voted for public school purposes for the year. In 1844 the names of James
H. Arnold, Rufus Hyde, Alexander Anderson, Philo-N'(:)rt~us. Munger
appear as Grand Jurors. The city was incorporated first April 13, 1871, and
finally as a home rule city, September 5, 1914. The First National Bank was
organized in 1877.
The first City band was organized about 1858 or 1860.
Rapids band took first prize at a State tournament.

I'.

In 1880 the Eaton

Eaton Rapids today is as beautiful a home town, with all modern conveniences, as can be found anywhere in the United States. All of its streets are
shaded, with trees in many places lacing together in the center of the street;
having three trunk lines, and one of them, M-9, paved to Lansing, a distance of 17 miles. Generally speaking, the merchants are as progr.essive and
public spirited, with the purpose of advancing the interests of the community,
as that of any other city of like -size.
We are blessed as a community with several successful enterprises that
have grown from humble beginning, notably, the Horner Brothers Woolen
Mills, the John B. Davidson Woolen Mills and the Maupin Woolen Mills, all
doing a satisfactory and profitable business in their respective fields. The
largest of these, the Horner Brothers Woolen Mills joining with us in the celebration of their lOOth birthday as a cloth making institution, originating in
England in 1836, where Samual Horner, father of the present owners, started
his business, arid later locating in Eaton Rapids where he founded an institution that has developed into a business employing hundreds of men.
The Island City Pickle Company, as the name implies, has a well established business, engaged in the business of curing and retailing of pickles
and mayonnaise, shipping their products to all parts of the country.
The A. M. Smith Company, of Boston, Massachusetts, for a great many
years has been engaged in the butter, egg and poultry business in this city,
with branches established in numerous other parts of Michigan, all managed
from the Eaton Rapids plant. This is one of the largest plants of this character in MLchigan.
The Gifford Engine Company recently moved from Lansing, as a well
established and promising institution, providing commodious quarters, and
engaged principally in the business of supplying bushings and other parts to
the automobile industry.
The D. G. Miller & Sons, co-partners, engaged in extensive farming opera. tions and the manufacture and retail of ice cream. This institution started
from a humble beginning forty years ago. The Senior D. G. Miller, conceiving the notion of manufacturing a superior quality of ice cream, from the
richest cream provided from his own herd of graded and tested healthy cows.
With the years, this business has grown until today this firm operates about

The Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home is located between three
and four miles Southeast of Eaton Rapids, on Grand River, on a farm of 591
acres where are located 20 modern brick cottages, equipped with all the latest
and ~odern conveniences for the comfort and care of about 160 children, and
nine mothers children and widows of soldiers belonging to the V. F. W. The
V. F. W. National Home is one of the attractions of this vicinity, answ:ering
a most worthy cause. These soldiers in this way taking care of the chl'ldren
and· widowed mothers of their companions in a most dignified and helpful
manner without government assistance.
Seventeen states are represented by the cottages at thi.s home, and ever}' succeeding year witnes~es
the erection of more from other states not previously represented, to which
are sent the children and widowed mothers of veterans of the several states
thus providing the cottages. The grounds have been beautifully land~caped
with shrubbery, drives, picnic grounds, and play grounds for the children.
They have provided a modern hospital, with nurses for their immediate care,
with modern, sanitary hospital facilities. This home represents an investment
of $600,000.00.

I.
i

"When we look around over the happy homes we enjoy, don't
let us forget what it cost our dear parents in the hardships
and privations they endured to make our homes so pleasant,
with fine orchards and wide fields, all of which took patience
and great toil to procure for our benefit and enjoyment. Let
us cherish their memory and tell them to our children, so
that their noble traits of character, their benevolent and virtuous brotherly love may live in the hearts of our children to
pattern from long after we are gone to that better land."
(By Fred Spicer in 1875-Vol. 22, P. 509,
"Pioneer and Historical Collection.")
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NITECLUBS

DINING
ALEX'S - 321 E. Michigan, Lansing,
(482-1251). Serves complete menu with
large wine selection for luncheon, dinner,
banquets or catering. Four banquet
rooms for up to 400 people.
BACKSTAGE RESTAURANT - Inside the
Meridian Mall, Okemos, (349-3220).
1920's-30's theatrical background. Oldstyle jukebox plays oldies by Glenn
Miller, Tommy Dorsey, etc. Silent
movies every half-hour. Menu offers
delecatessen-style soups and sandwiches ranging in price from $1.85 to $2. 75.
Mixed drinks are available.
BEGGARS BANQUET - 218 Abbott Road,
E. Lansing, (351-4540). Restaurant and
bar open from 11 AM to 2 AM with lunch
being served until 2 PM and dinner from
5 to 11. Chili and sandwiches are
available all the time.
CASA NOVA - 1830 S. Logan, Lansing,
(IV9-1449). Features Italian-American
foods, for both luncheons and dinners.
Open until 2 AM, Fri. and Sat. until 2:30
AM. Mixed drinks and cocktails are
served. Carry-out service and banquet
facilities are also available.
COSTAS - Located in the Frandor Shoping
Center (formerly the Grand Gourmet)
featuring steaks and crepes for luncheons and dinners. A romantic atmosphere Fridays and saturdays with
strolling violins and guitars. Cocktails
available.
THE DEPOT - 1203 S. Washington,
Lansing, (371-3456). Located in Lansing's old railroad depot with decor that
emphasizes railroad theme. A full menu
is served, specializing in steaks, with
beer, wine and cocktails available. Open
11 AM to 2 AM Mon. thru Sat. Friday is
New Orleans night with a Dixieland
band.
EMIL'S SALOON - 2021 E. Michigan,
Lansing, (489-8528). Congenial neighborhood atmosphere. Specializes in Italian food with spaghetti specials on
Tuesdays, Italian night special Wednes-

days and giant sandwiches. Cocktails
and banquet facilities also available.
HOUSE OF ING - 4113 S. Cedar, Lansing,
(393-4848). Specializes in Cantonese
cuisine. American dinners are also
served, as are businessmen's luncheons,
mixed drinks, beer and wine. Take-out
service is available.
IMPERIAL GARDEN - 2080 W. Grand
River, Okemos, (349-2698). Specializes
in Cantonese and Northern Chinese
food. Cocktails and Polynesian drinks
are served and luncheon specials are
offered Mon. thru Fri. Open daily at
11:30 AM, Sunday at noon.
JIM'S TIFFANY PLACE - 116 E. Michigan
Ave., Lansing, (372-4300). Dine amid
one of the world's largest collections of
Tiffany Lamps. Complete menu of steaks
and seafoods with Greek and Italian
specialties and a cocktail lounge. Banquet facilities are available. Open Mon.
thru Sat. 11 AM to 10 PM - cocktails until
midnight.
LONG'S - 6810 S. Cedar (at I-96), Lansing,
(694-8144). Luncheons, dinners, cocktails, dancing, entertainment. Choose
between the Fountain Room with Hellenic and American cuisine and the
Mediterranean Room with European-American cuisine and entertainment. Banquet facilities are available for up to
2,000 people.
THE OLD ICEBOX - 217 S. Bridge St.,
Grand Ledge, (627-2106). Quaint colonial
atmosphere accentuated by antique iceboxes. Features all you can eat of the
Beefeater's Delight, roast top sirloin au
jus; the Icebox Potluck dinner, an
assorted platter of chicken, shrimp, and
scallops; Beef 'n Burgundy on Wednesday evenings.
THE SEA HAWK - 1268 W. Grand River,
Williamston, (655-2175. Complete gourmet menu with nautical decor. Beer,
wine and mixed drinks are available.
Live entertainment provided by the
Jimmy Russel Trio, Thurs. thru Sat.
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ALLEY-EY - 220 M.A.C., E. Lans.,
(332-3565). Rock music and dancing every
night. Cover Charge.
BREWERY - 3411 E. Michigan, Lans.,
(351-2450). Rock music every night. Cover
charge Tues. - Sat.
CAVE OF THE CANDLES - 110 Abbott
Road, E. Lans., (351-7076). Folk entertainment featured nightly.
CORAL GABLES - 2838 E. Grand River, E.
Lans., (337-1311). Live rock music with
dancing, 7 nights a week in the Showroom. Folk entertainment on the weekends in the Rathskeller. Cover charge for
Showroom Thurs. - Sat.
DOOLEY'S - 131 Albert, E. Lans., (3519000). Rock music featured nightly downstairs. Cover charge.
HOBIE'S - 930 Trowbridge, E. Lans.,
(351-3800). Folk entertainment nightly by
local musicians. No cover.
LIZARD'S - 224 Abbott Road, E. Lans.,
(351-2285). Live entertainment every
night but wednesday. Country-rock, some
jazz, blues. Cover charge Thurs.-Sat.
OLDE WORLD BREAD AND ALE - 211
M.A.C., E. Lans., (351-3535). Folk entertainment nightly. Mon.-Thurs., 11 AM 12:30 AM; Fri. - Sat., 11 AM - 2 AM;
Sun., 12 noon - 12:30 AM.
STABLES - 2843 E. Grand River, E. Lans.,
(351-1200). Nationaly known folk, jazz and
blues entertainment nightly, starting at
9:30. Cover charge.
VARSITY INN - 1227 E. Grand River, E.
Lans., (332-6517). Folk entertainment
Monday through Saturday, 8:30 PM - 1
AM.

MOVIES

THEATRE
She Stoops to Conquer - Lee Performing
and Creative Arts Department, Feb.
28-Mar. l, Mar. 7-8, Studio Theater.
The Wizard of Oz - Pemrad Puppets, by
Robin Reed Marionettes from Wales, Wis.,
Mar. 2, Partington Center Auditorium 2
PM.
Macbeth - Boarshead Players, Grand
Ledge, Mar. 6-9, 13-16, 20-23, 8 PM.
6 RMS RIV VU - Lansing Civic Players,

Mar. 14-15, 21-22, Partington
Auditorium, 8:30 PM.

Center

Blithe Spirit - Boarshead Players, Grand
Ledge, Mar. 26-30, Apr. 3-6, 10-13, 8 PM.

CONCERTS
AND RECITALS
LANSING SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA and Hiroko Yajima, violinist, Everett
High School, Mar. l, 8:30 PM.
MSU SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Fairchild Theatre, Mar. 2, 8:15 PM.
MUSIC TEACHERS GUILD " of Lansing
recital, Grinnell's in Frandor, Mar. 3,
7:30 PM.
ALL-CITY ORCHESTRA CONCERT - with
Sigma Alpha Iota scholarship soloists,
Everett Auditorium, Mar. 3, 7:30 PM.
ELAINE ZAJAC • saxophone, Mar. 3,
MSU Music Auditorium, 8:15 PM.
MSU SYMPHONIC BAND - Mar. 4,
University Auditorium, 8:15 PM.
MAX MORATH - "Ragtime Years", Mar.
5, Lively Arts Series B, MSU Music
Auditorium, 8:15 PM.
MSU UNIVERSITY CHORALE - Mar. 7,
Music Auditorium, 8:15 PM.
YOSSI ZIVONI - violinist, and Ralph
Votapek, pianist, Mar. 14, MSU Kellogg
Center, 8:15 PM.
BACH MASS - LCC Performing and
Creative Arts Department, Mar. 29, St.
Mary Cathedral.

ART
Lansing Community Art Gallery - exhibition of paintings, Mar. 2-27 (opening
reception Mar. 1, 4 PM).
Kresge Gallery - 11 Michigan Artists, Mar.
2-23.
Lansing Community Art Gallery - Open
exhibition. Mar. 28-Apr. 29.

Harry and Tonto
It is refreshing, in this day and age, to
encounter a movie that is a genuine joy to
watch. Harry and Tonto is such a movie.

In Harry and Tonto, Director Paul
Mazursky has hit upon an unusual combination: a movie that has the precision and
craftsmanship of art and at the same time
retains all the whole-hearted fun of fine
entertainment. Frequently, films will go to
one extreme or the other and become
either overbearing in the pursuit of art or
pandering and simple-minded in the
search for the entertainment dollar.
Harry and Tonto does neither. It is a
straightforward, human story of a man
facing old age and displacement from his
long-time home. Mazursky has approached
his subject with humor and compassion
and the result is striking. The film is funny
but never ludicrous or slapstick; moving
but never syrupy or trite; sad but never
heavy or depressing.
·
Art Carney is simply wonderful as
Harry. He builds a role into a real person
and his Harry is the kind of man we all
dream about having as a grandfather. The
supporting roles are equally well done,
particularly Geraldine Fitzgerald's performance as Harry's first love.

DIETZ
JANITORIAL SERVICE

QUALITY
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
FULLY BONDED & INSURED
For Your Protection

Dietz will consistently give you
professional cleaning.
Give yourself, your business or
institution a quality appearance.

Call For Prompt, Courteous
Service·
371-5040
1500 W. Saginaw

The ultimate strength of Harry and
Tonto is that it is a very human film. It
fakes real people and portrays them
humanely. That combination is not only
good art, it is, as Mazursky has proven in
this film, excellent entertainment.

FINEST IN DINING
Young Frankenstein
Mel Brooks is a master of insane humor
and Young Frankenstein is one of his
funniest efforts. Brooks has gathered some
of the funniest people in contemporary
cinema - Gene Wilder, Cloris Leachman,
Madeline Kahn, Peter Boyle and Marty
Feldman - and blended them expertly into
an outrageously funny spoof on the Horror
Movie genre. Gene Hackman even shows
that he can do comedy every bit as well as
straight drama.

Lansing Art Guild_ - Reception opening
exhibition, Lansing Public Library, Mar.
29. 1_:30-3:30 PM.

Although the movie drags a bit in a
couple of spots, this is more than offset by
several brilliant comedy sketches. The
scene of Wilder and Boyle (as the monster)
in top hat and tails doing a song and dance
to "Putt in' on the Ritz" is too hilarious to
describe.

Kresge Gallery - Industrial Design Exhibition, Mar. 30-Apr. 20.

If you have not yet seen this movie, by all
means do so.
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LUNCHEONS & DINNERS
including
STEAKS & CREPES

A touch of Romance
with
Strolling Violin
And Guitar
FRIDAY &SATURDAY
EVENINGS

Frandor

Lansing

stretches
to those days when
hurried and musical instruments like the
pianophone weren't so uncommon.
Higelmire, who resides in Lansing at 310 Seymour,
has owned 15 old-time instruments, many of them
unusual and unlikely looking - some light enough to
carry on horseback. Others boast quaint names like the
''potato bug'' and mandola, both relatives of the
mandolin.
Acquired through second-hand stores, most of those
instruments are now in Michigan State University's
museum and the Natural History Museum, 505 N.
Washington.

Wallace & Lucille Higelmire rehearsing in their home.

"You can't blame me for being a little secretive," he
says almost apologetically. "If someone wants to learn,
they really have to learn on their own. You have to do it
yourself, you know. I've seen people with music
degrees try to play the saw and they couldn't do it. It's
not as simple as it looks. You have to have rhythm,
timing, and you have to understand music."
When Higelmire takes time out to remember what
growing up on a farm near Mason was like, he leans
back and closes his eyes just long enough to bring out
the good times.
''I used to walk a mile and a half to school - a regular
eight grade school with a wood-burning stove," he
recalls. ''Back then when we went to church during
revival meetings we'd have a sleigh with a team of
horses, and straw in the bottom of the sleigh. We used
to go around picking people up, taking them to church.
''There were corn huskin' bees back then and my
mother had a loom ... those days we used to make 30
gallons of sauer kraut - there were seven of us in the
family.''
From a collection of old photos he pulls out a picture
of ''Pat and Dan'', two strong team horses his father
bought from the local fire department. ("That's before
the fire engines went motorized," he explains.) His
father is pictured in a hay wagon, standing tall with his
legs spread apart, looking proud and cocky. Young
Higelmire is at the right, smiling, with two feet on the
ground.
Today Higelmire readily admits his feet aren't
resting on solid earth any more. He's flying through the
blue yonder as soon as he picks up a musical saw and
starts to play.

Among those Higelmire donated is a dulcimer he
bought 40 years ago for $10. Surprisingly, it turned out
to be a real antique - over 400 years old, in fact. The
date on the instrument's wooden back was burnt in
Roman numerals and hidden by a fruit dye.
An accomplished musician, Higelmire plays the
dulcimer, zither, pianophone, Hawaiian tibble, banjo,
and mouth organ, as well as the musical saw. He also
owns a set of bones that rattle accompaniment.
For about 15 years Higelmire and his wife Lucille
have played "music of by-gone days" to Lansing area
church and civic groups. "We do just about anything
that comes our way - no dances or beer gardens
though," Higelmire says.
Shows which the couple put together combine
elements of comedy and pantomine along with old-time

"I'm right up there in the clouds," he says. "I just
couldn't be happier than when I've got that saw in my
hands."
- 4-

DO YOU HAVE A BUSINESS POTENTIAL?

CREATIVE? INVENTIVE?
MANAGEMENT ABILITY?
BUT
A WOMAN?

TOO YOUNG?

MEMBER OF A MINORITY?

Or Just Plain Ignored As A Potential Business Success?

GIVE YOURSELF ONE MORE CHANCE.
WHY BE PENALIZED BY TODAY'S ECONOMY,
REFUSED THE WORKING CAPITAL FOR INNOVATION, AND DENIED MODERN MONEY MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES BECAUSE CONVENTIONAL
LENDING INSTITUTIONS REFUSE TO ADOPT 20TH
CENTURY CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING TODAY'S
BUSINESSMAN AND TOMORROW'S SUCCESSFUL?
HERE IS .OUR SINCERE INVITATION TO COME IN
AND DISCUSS YOUR INDIVIDUAL GOALS AND
AMBITIONS WITH A COMPANY THAT HAS THE
EXPERIENCE, FLEXIBILITY, AND PROFESSIONAL
INTEGRITY TO FOCUS AND RESOLVE YOUR
CONCEPTS INTO WORKING, SOLVENT BUSINESS
OPERATIONS.
CALL FOR THE APPOINTMENT
THAT MAY SHAPE YOUR FUTURE.
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309 N. WASHINGTON SQUARE

NEE D
'''J()e

LANSING, MICHIGAN 48933

NEW MONEY?
VENTURE CAPITAL?
BUSINESS LOANS?

,a ~4

~··

Call (517) 485-4341 or write
309 N. WASHINGTON SQ., LANSING, MICH.
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Encore For Mary Karen
Mary Karen Campbell is a member of East Lansing's
"Who's Who" of famous people. At twenty years of
age she is a retired veteran of ice skating rinks and a
national skate-dancing champion of 1973.
She was as thrilled when her figure skating students,
Helen Zinn and Richard Murphy, won a bronze medal
in a recent midwestern competition in Rockton, Ill. She
has hung up her skates from active competition and is
now teaching skating to aspiring students in addition to
attending Michigan State University.
Mary Karen is the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Campbell of 5360 Blue Haven Drive, East
Lansing. She is a graduate of Lansing Catholic Central
High School and has been intensely involved in figure
skating since she was nine years olds.
If medals were given to mothers of skaters,
Rosemary Campbell would win one hands down. She
has been a "skating mother" from the first day Mary
Karen took to the ice. Mrs. Campbell has been all over
the world with her daughter, lending her moral support
in competition which pitted her against the best of
Russian skaters, among others.
Mary Karen's interest in skating was triggered by
her hockey-playing brothers, Tom, Bob, Joe and Tim.
At seven, when she first began skating, her mother
bemoaned the fact that there was no specialized skating
for girls. A neighbor told her of skating lessons that
were available at the M .S. U. rink. Mary Karen started
taking lessons from Beryl Williamson when she was
eight. She used rented skates because Rosemary
wasn't sure she would want to continue. After each
lesson, Rosemary would get on the rink and Mary
Karen would show her mother what she had learned.
There was no coercion used. It was Mary Karen's
wish to skate every day. And that is how she completed
tests in five years which take most people ten years to
complete. This meant skating two hours every night
and 4-5 hours on weekends.
She danced especially well during her tests which
brought one judge to comment, ''This girl should have
a partner.''

Bronze Medalists at the North American Figure Skating
Competition in 1971. They participated in international
skate-dancing contests for three years and placed 6th in
1973.
This kind of skating demands complete dedication
and singleness of purpose. For seven years Mary Karen
skated, took ballet lessons, ballroom dancing lessons,
and learned how to choreograph her own routines. Her
life was turned upside down during the summers as she
would start to practice at 11 o'clock at night when
others were off the rink and wouldn't get home until
three or four in the morning. For several summers she
trained with her coach. Ron Luddlngton, in Delaware.
She lived with other girls, but she never saw them as
she slept during the day. During her senior year of high
school she went to school three days a week at Catholic
Central and then flew to Delaware to skate for three
days. Her work paid off as she won two gold medals
from the U.S. Figure Skating Association.
Skate-dancing calls for precision and close skating
between partners. The competitors are judged on
timing, unity, poise and sureness on ice. Mary Karen
said that there are changes going on within the ice
skating establishment as the older hierarchy is
gradually being replaced by younger people. Skating
judges have taken a dim view of innovative routines and
up until recently, have stuck closely to the classic points
in judging.
And skating competition is very demanding, physically. Mary Karen recalled one competition at Lyons,
France. She was sick and took some medicine which
blanked out her memory of the event. She was weak but
she skated anyway.
''I guess Johnny led me through the whole dance. It
was so routine I did it automatically.''
She says that competition is getting stiffer all the
time and a champion has nowhere to go after he has
done four turns in the air. Now younger skaters on the
way up are succeeding in doing the same turns.
"What," she asks, "does one do for an encore?"
Mary Karen is happy she had the experience of
skating and traveling and meeting people. At twenty,
she has had a lifetime of experiences. But she is glad to
be going to school at regular hours, happy to be able to
live a full social life with her friends, and excited at the
prospect that her students are skilled enough to make
an excellent showing in competition.
Although she has given up competitive skating
herself, perhaps the training of other skaters will serve
as her ''encore''. It could be a very successful encore.

It was the following summer that Johnny Johns of
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan was looking for a skatedancing partner. At thirteen, Mary Karen fit the bill.
Both young people meshed into a competitive team.
She commuted three times a week to Detroit to skate for
5-6 hours at a time.

They went into competition in 1969 but Johnny broke
his leg. The next fall, however, they went to the
nationals and were 6th in that competition. They were
-6-
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JEANETTE SNYDER Astrologer
According to an old Lansing
history book, the Indians called Lansing "a place of the spirit." Jeanette
Snyder believes that Lansing is still a
place of the spirit, and a center for
the occult as well.
Mrs. Snyder has been involved in
astrology for over thirty years. What
started out as a hobby has become
her business since she retired from
her job in hospital administration in
1966. She has lectured at Abrams
Planetarium at Michigan State University and is a traveling ambassador
for the Michigan Federation of
Astrologers. In this capacity she
lectures and helps to organize Federation chapters around the state.
Mrs. Snyder is the only Gold Card
holder in Lansing. This is an award

which is given by the American
Federation of Astrologers in Washington to people who meet the
qualifications set up by the organization.
There is nothing of the seer in the
appearance of this comely, over-sixty
woman who has much loveliness left
in her unlined face. The visitor is
greeted at her door by the barking of
two small poodles. A Siamese cat
jumps on the desk to face the
intruder with an eyeball-to-eyeball
confrontation. She offers her guest a
cup of coffee before beginning the
interview.
Mrs. Snyder believes that the
great interest in astrology and the
occult began in 1930. That was when
the planet Pluto was first seen by
telescope. Pluto, the mythological
ruler of the underground, brought
negative qualities of people to the
surface-epitomized by the rule of
the Mafia and the underworld during
the 1930's. The positive side of Pluto
was evidenced by the regeneration of
people through greater interest in
the churches, by efforts for cleaner
politics and by the desire of people to
find ways to live a better life
''And astrology is one of the
greatest ways to do it," she says.
Mrs. Snyder has had many results
from horoscope readings. She has
one particularly classic story. It is
about a young man who came back
from World War II as a paraplegic.
He was nineteen years old and he
had nothing to live for. He was
beginning to throw his life away
through careless living. A friend
suggested he see Jeanette Snyder.
He came reluctantly, She read his
horoscope and said in amazement . .
"Why, you can do anything . . .
You could be the President of the
United States!"
0

Jeanette Snyder
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- He said, ''Do you really mean
that?''
When she assured him that she
did, he said, "Where do I start?"
She suggested that he finish
school. Maybe then he could go to
law school or into politics.
A year later she heard from him
again. He was in school and he had
met a girl he wanted to marry. Her
parents objected. Could Jeanette
help them?
She did. She arranged for the
license, the minister and stood up for
them.
A few more years passed. She left
Lansing for work in Houston. When
she came back for a visit she was
amazed to see the na_me of her friend
on billboards. He was running for
Lieutenant Governor.
''You know the rest of the story,''
she said.
Her friend was John Swainson
who was elected Lieutenant Governor and later became Governor of
Michigan. He is now a Justice on the
Michigan Supreme Court. He and
his wife, Alice, are two of Snyder's
treasured friends.
She says, "Many of the people in
the State House call me to ask if they
should do this or that.''
According to Mrs. Snyder, there is
a lot of occuit activity in the Lansing
area. There are teachers of Tarot,
palmistry, spiritualists.
"They don't make a lot of noi~~
about it, but they are here" One
woman is at the YWCA every
Sunday. There is the Spiritualist
Episcopal Church on Prospect and
there is the Aquarian Church west of
town.''
Mrs. Snyder reads horoscopes and
draws up calendars for people.
Horoscopes tell what the person
came into the world with- his potential. The calendar projects into
the future.
In addition to her readings, Jeanette Snyder is a lecturer. Her latest
talk was given to the Michigan
Science Teacher's Association which
held a science fair on March 1 at
Everett High School.

''I'm going to conquer that skating
rink if it kills me!''
Sherry Kelly laughs brightly as
she says it and there is a twinkle in
her eye but the note of determination
is for real. As she speaks, it is
obvious that the cast on her right leg
and the crutches in the corner are
only temporary restraints.
''It was my first time on ice skates
but I was so doing pretty well for the
first hour. Then I fell down and broke
my ankle in two places. But I'll get
the hang of those skates yet. This is
just going to slow me down for a
while.''
Cheerful optimism and determination are the cornerstones of Kelly's
personal philosophy, and that is
indeed fortunate because both will
be necessary in the line of work she .
has chosen for herself. Kelly wants
to build a career for herself in the
business world, a world which has
never been noted for career opportunities for women.
"Professionally, I'd like to get up
into the administrative end of business, "Kelly said. "Maybe someday
I can start my own business."
"That's the thing, to have your
own business to watch it grow and
develop. I have no definite plans
except that I want to stay in the
business world.''
Kelly has only recently moved to
Lansing from her family's home in
Texas. At the suggestion of a friend
who is a student at MSU, Kelly came
to Lansing early in J.anuary. Although she has found adjustment to
Michigan's winter somewhat unusual, that appears to have been her
only difficulty. Already she has a job,
a place to live, and has had enough

time to take a stab, however unsuccessful, at winter sports.
But adjustment is something Kelly
is good at. She has had to be. Due to
her father's job as a Navy test pilot
she and her family have had to adjust
to numerous moves around the
nation and the world.
"By the time Mom and Dad were
married 20 years. we were in our 28th
home," she said.
One of the most memorable of
those homes was a former monastery
that served as their residence for
three years in Italy.
"Living in the villa was really nice.
There were 43 acres of terraced
gardens, groves and farmland. We
entered an Italian girls' school and
had to learn Italian. It was sink or
swim."
Kelly certainly didn't sink. As a
matter of fact, she has been quite
successful in almost all her pursuits.
She worked in a veterinary clinic to
put herself through Del Mar Junior
College in Corpus Christi, Texas.
She earned an Associate in Arts
degree there and then enrolled in the
University of Texas at Austin. There
she earned a Bachelor of Science in
Speech/Communication.
Now, at age 23, she has found a
career where her varied background
is very useful.
Kelly is currently employed as a
secretary and receptionist for Mr.
Angel Wilson, a financial and investment consultant in Lansing.
Wilson is actively interested in
promoting women and minorities in
business and Kelly feels that she has
talents that are, valuable in that
situation.
-9-

Sherry Kelly
''I'm young and I'm a woman and
that helps me relate to some people
who come in here. I try to make them
more at ease before they go in to see
Mr. Wilson."
Kelly doesn't feel that she is stuck
in a traditional "woman's job",
either.
''This secretary-receptionist job is
only temporary. This company is
going places and I have a chance to
move up. Mr. Wilson has also said
that .if I decide to go into business for
myself at any time, he will help me
arrange financial backing.''
What is so attractive about owning
your own business?
''I'd like to be independent. I'd
like to own my own business,
something I can control, with just a
few employees. It would be such a
challenge to see ifl can do it, to see if
I can make it work."
How do you plan to deal with the
business world's traditional discrimination against women?
''I've been fortunate in that I
have never been discriminated against because I'm a woman. I don't
look on it as a handicap. If I want
something bad enough I'm going to
get it. If it gets a little rough
sometimes, that will make success
better."
From all appearances, the success
will at least be plentiful.

"PIRATES OF PENZANCE" TO BE
PRESENTED FEB. 28 & MAR. 1
The Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,
"Pirates of Penzance," will be
presented by the Youth Choir of
Central United Methodist Church,
on Friday, Feb. 28, and Saturday,
March 1, at 7:30 p.m. at Central
Temple House.
The presentations are directed by
Mano Hardies, organist and choir
master of the church. He and Gary
Hicks', drama coach for the production, were associated in Gilbert and
Sullivan productions in Grand Rapids.
The cast will include Jeff Holmes,
Greg Goodrich, Jeff Smith, and Eric
Edmonds.
Donation tickets are available at
the church office (Phene 485-94 77),
from members of the cast, or at the
door preceding the performances.
Donation tickets are $1 for students,
$1.50 for adults.
For further information, call Gerry
Brintnall. Phone 484-8083.
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DANSVILLE HIGH
TO COMPETE IN FLORIDAThe Dansville High
will represent the State
at the Festival of
Petersburg, Florida, from
through April 6, 1975.
Dansville;s band,
seventy musicians, which
of the total school enrollment,
one of the smallest,
smallest unit to ever appear
Festival.
Festival officials, headed
aging Director Herbert C. ME~lle111e:v
designated Dansville as
gan representative for
over one year ago. The selectmn
based on the band's T""'~"''"''""

Band has particiState Fair Parade, the
Marching Festival, MichUniversity Band Days,
University's
Symposium, Westivu~;ui~;t1n University's Cavalcade
St. Johns Marchas well as hosting
'""'u"""''"' Band Review.
is in Florida it will
the Festival Night
Parade of States,
Patade (a field comone public concert.
members will enjoy a day
before returning to

NEW ART GALLERY OPENS
'·"

A new art gallery called OneTwenty in the Shade was opened on
January 19 and is housed in a former
bank building at 120 W. Ottawa,
across the street from the Board of
Water and Light building. The
gallery is a cooperative venture in
which twenty college graduates in
the field of art have joined forces to
provide a market place for their
work. Displays include painting,
sculpture, ceramics, photography,
silk screen process, computer graphics and horticulture.
The concept of the Gallery is to
provide charter members with a
perpetual exhibition room for their
works. Non-member artists also may
exhibit and sell by paying a fee.
Kirby Milton, Ray Ellison and
David Work are co-founders of the
Gallery. Other directors are Sherry
Block, David Kirkpatrick, Bill Kolo·
myjec, Walt Kolomyjec, John Kono·
pa and Kathy Schultz Konopa, Don
Manning and Mike McClain.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
throughout the week and 1 to 4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays.

ROLLIN GREEN
Commercial & Residential Lawn Service
Fertilization, Weed Co,ntrol,
Mowing & Shrub Care!
Spring & Fall Clean Ups

11/e ~etp 1::eep, Al#e!Ue4 ~~
Ph. 349-4111

Box 231
Okemos, Mich.

I,,~# de~ 4dp ~~
Fund Raising and Direct Sales of
Quality Products
made by the Handicapped
A & L OPPORTUNITIES
3135 N. Grand River
Lansing, Michigan
48906
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(517) 485-0725
(517) 482-8518

LANSYMPHONIC PresentsJ .S. Bach· March 29
The LanSymphonic Choral Society will present the
magnificant Mass in B Minor by Bach at 8:30 pm,
March 29 at Lansing's St. Mary Cathedral.
Under the direction of Tom 0. Thompson, the full
orchestra and chorus is preparing one of the greatest
choral masterpieces of all time. The beautiful cathedral
in downtown Lansing presents a near-perfect setting
for the performance.
The participants in the Choral Society represent
singers from all over the tri-county area as well as many
of the mid-Michigan church and school choirs and
several full time LCC students. The soloists for this
event also represent a wide variety of backgrounds.
Singing the Soprano duet "Christe eleison" will be
Marilyn MacDonald and Amanda W ttiinet. ''Laudamus

TIFFANY PLACE

Great dining
that's a tradition.
Phone: 372-4300.
116 East Michigan Avenue
Lansing
FREE EVENING PARKING

L~e O' Tbe Hills
Beautiful Alpine Apartments

In the Heart of a Water Wonderland

Top: Linda Griswold · Mezzo Soprano. Left: Marilyn
MacDonald · Soprano. Right: Amanda Wallner ·
Soprano.
te,'' a Mezzo Soprano aria will be sung by Linda
Griswold. The Soprano-Tenor duet "Domine Deus"
will be sung by Ms. Griswold and William Henson. The
Bass arias "Quoniam tu solus" and "Et in Spiritum"
will be performed by David Wikman of Muskegon. The
Soprano-Alto duet "Et in unum" will combine the
voices of Mrs. MacDonald and Jeanne Frey of
Kalamazoo. The tenor aria '' Benedictus'' will be sung
by Mr. Henson and the Alto aria "Agnus Die" by Mrs.
Frey.

Your Gateway to Year-round Vacation
Lake Q' the Hills comes as a pleasant surprise 10 many people. Si1uated on 150

acr~s.

with i1s ow11 private

lake and gotf course, it offers all the seasonal variety you dese1ve. In the summer you can fish, golf, sail, and
also swim in the lake-side pool, without going away from home. In !he winier you can icef1sh, ice skate, and

go sledding in your own backy&rd. On the inside, 1 bedroom, 2 l>edroom and 3 bedroom suites. The rents
range from $185 to $300. All units are fully carpeted, and air conditioned. This is a true Michigan Water
Wonderland. For information visit Lake O' The Hills office, ~t 2105 Lac Du Mont.
~Equ.IHou1lnt

OPEN DAILY 9-5
SATURDAY&SUNDAY 12·5

Gas Heat Furnished
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InterviewUNMARRIED
ROOMATES
In recent years, ''alternative lifestyle" has become a
familiar, if not overused, phrase. People have felt free,
as never before, to determine and openly pursue their
choices of lifestyles without regard to societal taboos.
Media coverage of these lifestyles has made them less
startling but society has never been quick to change its
mind about what is improper or immoral.
One of the more common alternative living arrangements is that of unmarried men and women living
together. Although the arrangement cannot be considered unique to the 1960's and 70's it has achieved
notoriety for the frequency and openness with which it
is practiced by single people today.
But the mere fact that a large number of people are
engaging in activities which challenge the basic
traditions and mores of American society does not
mean that those mores and traditions are dead. In order
to shed some light on the effect of traditional moral
values of society on unmarried couples, Circadia
Magazine interviewed one such couple in East Lansing.
Linda and David (fictitious names) are both students
at Michigan State University. Linda, age 22, is from the
Detroit area. David, age 21, is from Washington, D.C.
They have been living together since September, 1974.

DAVID: I don't like the word cohabitation. It has a
moralistic connotation.
CIRCADIA: Well, what about the moral question? How
does that affect you?
DAVID: Ethics and morality fascinate me. But putting a
moral conotation on living together doesn't make sense
as far as I'm concerned.
LINDA: Last summer I shared an apartment with two
guys and we were just friends. Living together didn't
make me wantto have sex with them. I don't think of it
in moral terms.
DAVID: Intuitively, without training in logic, it doesn't
seem to me that there could be any moral application to
living together. We're not hurting anyone. We're just
breaking some mores of society.
LINDA: We're just helping each other. To me it seems
such a natural thing that morals don't enter in.
CIRCADIA: How do your families feel about your living
together? Do they know about it?
DAVID: My parents don't know but there wouldn't be a
great uproar if they found out. There is a precedent in
my family. My older sister moved in with a guy a few
years ago and my folks got pretty upset about that but
now they are more concerned with pragmatics - is birth
control being practiced.
LINDA: My parents don't know and they would be very
upset if they found out. They're into the thought that
every girl grows up, gets married, and stays a virgin
until she gets married. They think unmarried people
living together is sinful and improper.
CIRCADIA: Has that lack of societal acceptance caused
you any problems?
DAVID: In my reference groups cohabitation is nothing
at all. I tend to forget that there are those that this is
foreign to.
LINDA: One problem is that when my parents come up
to visit I have to pretend that I am living at my old
apartment. I made friends with the girl who lives there
now and we made arrangements to keep up the
masquerade. All my mail goes there and the university
and my parents think I still live there.

********************
CIRCADIA: Why did you two decide to move in
together?
DAVID: It wasn't a decision, it was an evolution. We
met in the dormitory where we both lived. Gradually we
began spending more and more time together. Finally,
it just seemed natural to start living together.
LINDA: We've known each other for a little over two
years. After a while it gets to be a drag, you going over
to his place or him commuting across town to your place
just to be able to spend a little time together in the
evening. Now we get to spend more time together. We
have fun just eating dinner together.
CIRCADIA: Did you have any reservations about taking
up cohabitation?
-12-

CIRCADIA: Linda, you mentioned
your parents' attitudes about marriage, and many couples live together to see whether they are
compatible - sort of a trial marriage.
Does marriage have any place in
your plans for the future? Is this a
trial marriage for the two of you?
LINDA: We're both confused about
marriage. Sometimes I think to
myself, "Why would you want to get
married?'' If I ever get married, I
think living together first is a must.
DAVID: Just the institution of marriage seems constraining to me.
What is marriage? Just a title, a
legal document. We probably have a
better relationship than most married couples.
LINDA: We sort of consider ourselves married.Sometimes we kid
about getting a divorce.
CIRCADIA: Has living together affected your social lives outside of
your relationship to one another?
DAVID: When we lived in the dorm
we were part of a cohesive group,
and we still have associations with
people in that group. But we're kind
of homebodies now.
LINDA: I used to be a party goer and
a bar goer. I had to know a lot of
people. But I don't do that anymore.
As I got older I became more serious.
I value our relationship more than
having a lot of people around. We do
have a fear of becoming too isolated,
too wrapped up in each other. It's
different for different people depending on how insecure they are.
CIRCADIA: Briefly, how would you
evalute the experience you have had
living together?
DAVID: It's just a natural thing, an
evolution. Our relationship is not just
a sexual one, it has deepened. We
care about each other's welfare.
LINDA: It's about the best thing I
ever did. Life is all about sharing and
that's what we're doing.
CIRCADIA: What about the future?
DAVID: Linda wants to go into the
Peace Corps after she graduates. It
will be interesting to see what
happens.

Join the active people at

Lansing Community College
Register
March 5-7, 10-12, 24-25,
28-31 and April 1 & 2

Limited Edition Bi-Centennial Lithographs
Numbered Lithos of Early Michigan Aircraft in Full Color
From "Michigan's World of Wings" Signed by the Artist
Set of Four - $35.00
Individual Lithos · $10.00

Send to:

MICHIGAN AEROSPACE HISTORY COMMITTEE
Box 1976 Lansing, Michigan 48904
For further information call · 482-3441 or 484-0607.
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TENANTS, LANDLORDS &
LEASES
''When we first moved into the place it looked like
somebody had died in our refrigerator.''
The words were those of a dissatisfied tenant, one
who rented a house he thought resembled a ski chalet.
Too soon he found out the toilet didn't work and the
kitchen could foster a fungus grove.
A landlord on the next block was bearing a good
share of aggravation as well. His tenants had skipped to
California, leaving him with utility bills, unpaid rent,
and a gaping hole (origin unknown) in the apartment's
living room wall.
Both the disenchanted tenant and bitter landlord
were victims in a renting game where one party played
the joker while the other wound up as straight man.
Such dilemmas aren't unusual. Individual small
claims courts in this area carry as many as 150 rental
disputes monthly.

Office, 116 W. Ottawa. There, trained staffers handle
consumer problems, often giving legal advice to
tenants and landlords.
Failure to refund security deposits is the most
common problem brought to the agency, according to
attorney Lawrence Emery. A deposit is used as
safeguard for. the landlord in covering damage costs,
along with rent due, including rental fees owed for
premature termination of the lease.
Into the lease are drawn the responsibilities of a
tenant, making it imperative for him to read it carefully
and ask questions before signing.
''Check everything over but don't always rely on the
landlord for answers; consult another agency like ours
also," Emery suggested.
Negotiations over the lease, even to the point of
arranging to exclude a particular clause, may have to be
attempted by prospective tenants.
Also, renters should find out about their neighbors,
Emery advised. Who wants to be moaning about
midnight brawls next door shortly after signin~ a lease?

According to one Lansing landlord, much of the
trouble originates from simple misunderstandings that
erupt into name-calling sessions. He said matters
worsen because of a "bad guy image" foisted on
landlords by the media. Often, landlords ar~ apt tb be
painted as Snidely Whiplashes peddling line-ups of
decayed, frowsy houses so "slick" you can eat off the
cockroaches.
A number of landlords are trying to refute that
conception, however. One small-time businessman
smarting over stereotypes said: ''I try to keep the place
up and give my renters a decent break., I've never
cheated anybody who rented from me and I'm not some
kind of slum lord."

He added that landlords can protect themselves and
their property by requiring tenant references and
making clear-cut stipulations as to what they expect of
renters.
One consumer agency specializing in rental problems
is the Tenant Resource Center at 855 Grove St. in East
Lansing. Both landlords and tenants consult the
Center, which publishes handy, straightforward guides
and offers the same type of suggestions. A volunteer
there said her best advice for anyone planning to rent is
''to read everything and get everything in writing.''

"We can be victimized too," he continued, referring
to past due rent, recurring maintenance worries, and
vandalism at the two-story apartment building he owns.
Tenants complain also - of windows painted shut,
heating failures, unreturned security deposits, and
one-sided leases. At times those complaints and a wide
variety of others end up the Consumer and Business
Affairs Division of the Ingham County Prosecutor's

"You don't have to assume your landlord is
trustworthy,'' she said, reconfirming Emery's warning.
"Ninety nine per cent of the time they are but it's still
good to really investigate what you're getting into."
A manual published by the Tenant Resource Center
outlines provisions of the Michigan Landlord-Tenant
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tenant out, change the lock on his apartment door, or
ditch his belongings into the street. Tenants have a
right to due process of law and eviction requires at least
two weeks, often longer.
A tenant may face eviction for nonpayment of rent,
damaging property, violating the lease, or failing to
leave at the time the lease expires or after proper notice
of termination.
Staffers at the Tenant Resource Center say eviction
should be taken seriously and warn tenants to consult
an attorney immediately if threatened by it.
Whether involved in eviction hassles or security
deposit difficulties, neither side of the renting fence
necessarily looks all that good, according to one woman
who has been on both sides.
''If people were more careful about what they were
getting into - who they were renting to and who they
were renting from - there would be less chance for
confrontations," she said.
One of her young tenants chimed in: "Look at an
apartment the way you look at a car. That way you
might get something out of the deal.''

Law of 1973. According to the law, the duties of
landlords include making opening and closing inventories to secure knowledge of a rental unit's condition
and actual damages, if any.
The law also states that no deposit may be greater
than the sum of one and a half month's rent. After
receiving the deposit, a landlord must provide the
tenant with his address and notice of where the deposit
is being held. A tenant should also be informed of his
obligation to give the landlord a forwarding address no
later than four days after moving out.
If a landlord wants to retain the deposit he should
take his case to court within 45 days after the tenant has
ended occupancy. The landlord has a chance to winning
the case if he can prove the tenant has failed to provide
a forwarding address or owes him money for damages,
rent, or utility bills. Negligence in responding to the
landlord's list of damages might also mean a tenant will
lose his deposit or a portion of it.

Eviction ranks as a close second next to security
deposit troubles. The Center's guide on eviction points
out that it is illegal for a landlord simply to throw a
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RENT
OR
BUY
Robert Homan
you can afford a $37,500 home. Others say you can buy
a house and put a mortgage on it equal to two times
your annual income. With a $15,000 gross income you
can support a mortgage of $30,000, (2 x 15,000)
meaning on a $37 ,500 house your down payment would
be $7,500. I have also heard that your mortgage
payment, including taxes, should be about equal to one
week's take home pay.
Naturally, these are only rules of thumb and each
case should be considered individually. For example,
someone with an income of $15,000 a year makes about
$278 per week or $1250 per month less taxes. If you
have no unusual debts, the rule works fine. But
suppose you're paying off two cars at $210 per month,
furniture at $125, a boat at $85, and hospital bills at $50
per month. Your $1,250 gross less taxes goes down to
only $780.
The worst thing a realtor can do is show you a home
that you fall in love with, decide to buy, and then find
you can't afford. It's much better to decide how much
you can afford before you look at houses to be sure that
you can buy what you like. Playing with this ''rule of
thumb" or talking to a realtor or your banker first can
rapidly satisfy the question of ''how much can I
afford?''

AN INTERVIEW WITH ROBERT HOMAN
With the advent of Spring, many people are once
again thinking of home ownership. Some own homes
and want to sell, perhaps to move to an apartment or
condominium. Others are renting and look at home
ownership with anticipation, and some fear.
We asked Bob Homan, president of HDI, Inc. (for
Homan, Drobney Industries) to answer some questions
about home ownership, and to help cut away the myths
and mysteries of buying a home. Bob and Roger
Drobney left IBM in 1968 to enter the home building,
remodeling, and real estate sales business in Lansing.
CIRCADIA: In today's market, should one rent or buy?
HOMAN: The question of "rent or buy" is emotional,
financial and social. Why would anyone want to buy
when as a homeowner you have to: pay property taxes,
down payment, buy fire insurance, shovel the walk,
mow the lawn, fix the plumbing, and worry about
property value?
CIRCADIA: Then, why would anyone buy?
HOMAN: The funny thing is that the majority of people
still buy. They want freedom of movement, pets, tax
advantages, a hedge against inflation, and the pride of
ownership. For many people, there is a time to rent and
a time to buy. And these situations change, sometime
sooner than expected.
CIRCADIA: How much can one afford to spend to own a
home?
HOMAN: This is obviously a many faceted question. It
depends on how much cash you have for a down
payment, your monthly income, your job stability, and
how much you presently owe. There are certain rules of
thumb. Some say you can afford a house at 21/2 times
your gross income. If you make $15,000 this rule says

CIRCADIA: Now that you've found it, how do you buy
it?
HOMAN: If you are working with a good realtor, he or
she will know its right for you and will take care of the
details. Briefly, you write an offer to purchase with a
deposit showing your intention to buy the house. The
realtor takes the offer to the owners who either accept
it, or makes a counter offer. The realtor comes back to
you for your decision. This process can take a few hours
or a few days. Eventually, you'll come to terms, move
in, and start shoveling the walks and mowing the lawn.
-16·

CIRCADIA: How should you pay for a home?
HOMAN: There are four basic ways to pay for a
home ... cash, mortgage, mortgage assumption, or land
contract. Yes, some people buy a house for cash, but for
most of us its out of the question, and a good argument
can be made that its not a wise use of your money, even
if you could pay cash.
Some of the real advantages of home ownership
involve income tax savings on interest payments and
property taxes. You lose leverage when you pay cash.
There are many kinds of mortgages available with
down payments ranging from 5 % to 25 % . Presently,
mortgage rates are around 9 V2 % , and some as low as
8% on new homes. Most mortgages are for 25 years.
You can easily figure out your mortgage payments, but
remember to include property taxes and deduct your
down payment.
Assuming a mortgage means just that. You take over
someone else's mortgage. Its sometimes called 'equity
out', or 'buying out the mortgage.' Basically, it simply
involves paying the owner the difference between the
selling price and the mortgage price, and taking over
the responsibility for the mortgage. You can sometimes
get very low interest rates this way, but you'll usually
pay more 'down.'
Everyone's heard about land contracts, but few know
how they work. One major difference from a mortgage
is that the seller retains the deed until the home is paid
for. The seller holds the contract, rather than the bank,
as in the case of a mortgage. There are many
variations, and land contracts are very flexible. They
are even bought and sold, as you'll notice in newspaper
ads.
CffiCADIA: Is this a good time to buy a home?
HOMAN: It is if you find the home you want, can
finance it, and can make the payments. There's never
been a 'best time' for everyone.

real estate .. .location .. .location .. .location." A very wise
man, or woman, said that. You must choose the best
house in the best location within your means. We all
associate the best locations in terms of the most
expensive subdivisions. That isn't necessarily true for
everyone.
Remember, on the average in the USA one out of five
families moves every year. So buy the best you can
afford now. Later, as circumstances change, you can
buy a larger home or change locations. If you have
bought the best house you can afford in the best
location you won't lose money and will probably come
out ahead. We generally figure that it may cost you
money if you sell within a year, you'll probably break
even in two years and will most assuredly come out
ahead in three years. In my own experience, the
general rule has applied reasonably well. We have
dealt with every possibie occurance and that general
rule has been developed through dealings with
hundreds of people with similar experiences.
CIRCADIA: What kind of house should one buy?
HOMAN: That's easy. You should buy the house you
like. You'd be amazed at the number of people who
want a three bedroom, 1 Y2 bath colonial with a family
room who end up buying a three bedroom ranch with
one bath, or a four bedroom bi-level with 21/2 baths.
If you've done your homework right, know how much
you can afford and are looking in good locations, don't
worry about it. You'll know when you've found the right
house.

It's truly amazing, in at least 90% of the cases, you'll
know when you walk in the front door if it's 'your
house." We show hundreds of houses. If people are
trying to decide if it's the right one, it probably isn't.
There is a 'feeling' ... it overwhelms you when you walk
in. You feel good, comfortable and at home. When you
have that feeling, that's the house. It could be the first
house you look at or the tenth. Don't try to get the
feeling .. .it will envelop you when it hits. If you've done
everything else right, there's only one thing left to
do ... buy it!

CIRCADIA: Where should one buy?
HOMAN: There is an old adage about real estate that
says, ''There are only three things to consider in buying

COOK-HERRIMAN
LANSING
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-----------Cedar Greens Apartments - 1135 E. Michigan, Lansing,
351-8631
Cedar Place Apartments - 201 W. Jolly, Lansing,
882-0766
Cedar View Apartments · 1404 E. Grand River, E.
Lansing, 351-564.7
Cedar Village Apartments • 303 Bogue, E. Lansing,
351-5180
- Centaur Apartments· 300 Western, Lansing, 371-4626
Chalet Apartments - 1200 E. Grand River, E. Lansing,
332-6197
Chateau Apartments · 2934 E. Mt. Hope, Lansing,
332-1011
Collingwood Apartments· 2771 Northwind, E. Lansing,
351-8282
Colonial Arms Apartments - 126 Orchard, E. Lansing,
337-1800
Colonial Townhouses Cooperative Inc. - 2216 S.
Wadsworth, Lansing, 882-4176
Coronado Gardens Cooperative - 3056 N. Waverly,
484-1828
Cranbrook Manor - 4901 S. Waverly, Lansing, 393-2820
Dean Apartment - 727 N. Capitol, Lansing, 484-6718
Eagle Crest Apartment North • 4330 Keller, Holt,
694-8975
Eagle Crest Apartments South - 4330 Keller, Holt,
694-2114
Eastknolls - 1273 Oakridge, E. Lansing, 351-4726
Eden Roe Apartments - 252 River, E. Lansing, 332-8488
Edgewood Village Apartments · 6213 Towar Gardens
Circle, E. Lansing, 351-1400
Ferris Park Towers - 323 N. Walnut, Lansing, 489-6767
Fox n.un Apartments - 2455 N. Aurelius Rd., Holt,
694-8750
Grand River Terrace Apartments - 926 Downer,
Lansing, 482-2142
Grange Acres Senior Citizens · 6101 Marsh Rd. Haslett,
339-9321
Hallmark Estates · 3333 Moores River, Lansing,
487-0030
Harwick Apartments · 1216 Eastfield Rd., Lansing,
487-5287
Heritage Arms Apartments - 3031 S. Washington,
Lansing, 393-3410
Hickory Hills Apartments - 1732 Cambria Dr., E.
Lansing, 337 -9346
Highlands Cooperative Association - 6294 Haag Rd.,
Lansing, 882-0796
Hillcrest Village - 540 Glenmoor Rd., E. Lansing,
332-1815
Hull Apartments - 1424 Haslett Rd., E. Lansing,
351-4799
Imperial Manor Apartments - 206 E. Main, Lansing,
489-7182
Kings Point East Apartments· 212 East Pointe Lane, E.
Lansing, 332-8215
Kings Point North Apartments - 212 East Pointe Lane,
E. Lansing, 332-8215
Knob Hill Apartments - 2275 Knob Hill Dr., Okemos,
349-4700
Lake O'The Hills Apartments - 5923 Bois Ile Dr.,
Haslett, 339-2278
Lansing Towers· 610 W. Ottawa, Lansing, 489·1477
Lansing Village Apartments - 2305 E. Jolly, Lansing;
393-9700

APARTMENT DIRECTORY
Alpha Apartments - 1920 Alpha, Lansing, 485-5555
Alpine Arms Apartments - 1009 Fairway Lane, E.
Lansing, 337-0706
·
Americana Apartments - 1128 Victor, E. Lansing,
332-5322
Arbor Forest Apartments - 1175 Palmer Lane,' E."
Lansing, 337-0634
Arlington Apartments - 5915 Richwood, Lansing,
882-5950
Bayfield Apartments - 5716 Richwood, Lansing,
393-3749
Brandywine Creek Club Apartments - 6127 Farrington,
E. Lansing, 351-7311
Bristol Square Apartments - 513 Edgewood Blvd.,
Lansing, 394-0550
Brookport Apartments - 1308 Haslett Rd., E. Lansing,
332-8036
Burcham Woods Apartments - 745 Burcham, E.
Lansing, 351-3118
Cal-Lei lnc.-Hilton Arms Apartments - 2529 E. Mt.
Hope, 489-5922
Campus Hill Apartments - 4969 Campus Hill Dr.,
Okemos, 349-3530
Campus View Apartments - 324 Michigan, E. Lansing,
332-6246
Canterbury Commons - 4590 Seaway Dr., Lansing,
394-0000
Capitol Villa Apartments - 1664 E. Grand River, E.
Lansing, 332-5330
Carriage Hill East - 5890 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing,
332-6511

Bud's
Frandor
Shell
QUALITY CAR REPAIR
Specializing In
Foreign and Luxury Cars
Complete
Automotive
Service
Phone 351-4882
3024 E. Saginaw
Lansing,-Mich. 48912
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Madison Apartments · 1034 N. Homer, Lansing,
482-9619
Maple Tree Manor Apartments · 2500 E. Saginaw,
489-1717
Marscot Meadows Townhouses · 6249 Beechfield Dr.,
Lansing, 393-3808
Mason Hills Apartments · 100 Mason Hills Dr., Mason,
676-4874
Meadow-Brook Trace Apartments • 4925 Dunckel,
Lansing, 393-0210
Meadows Apartments· 6129 Beechfield Dr., Lansing,
393-7744
Meridian Hills · 5417 Maple Ridge Dr., Haslett,
349-0927
Norber Manor Apartments · 5821 Richwood, Lansing,
393-4276
Nordic Arms Apartments · 2284 Main, Holt, 694-2010
Northwind Farms Apartments · 2900 Northwind, E.
Lansing, 351-2484
Norwood Apartments · 1328 E. Grand River, E.
Lansing, 351-2744
Oak Park Village · 900 Long, Holt, 694-3971
Park Trace Apartments · 4394 Okemos Rd., Okemos,
349-4030
Park West Apartments · 5701 W. Saginaw, Lansing,
484-0709
Pebble Creek Townhouses · 1401 Meadowrue, E.
Lansing, 351-0460
Penn-Boulevard Apartments • 724 N. Pennsylvania,
Lansing, 482-1970
Penn Manor Apartments · 4600 S. Pennsylvania,
Lansing, 882-2566
Pennbrook Apartments· 910 E. Shiawassee, Lansing,
482-6968
Pine Forest Apartments & Townhouses • 410 Pine
Forest Dr., E. Lansing, 337-2173
Pinebrook Manor· 5929 S. Waverly, Lansing, 882-3518
Pinecr~st Townhouses· 953 Barclay Lane, E. Lansing,
351-7194
Rsinttee Ap9rtments · 6120 Hardy Ave., E. Lansing.
351-5164
Richwood Village Apartment& • 5723 Richwood,
Lansing, 393-9307
River Park Apartments · 606 River, Lansing, 485-3140
Riverhouse Apartments · 204 River, E. Lansing,
332-0255
Rivers Edge Apartments· 3621 Bayview Dr., Lansing,
393-5080
Rivers Edge Apartments ·• 1050 Waters Edge, E.
Lansing, 332-4432
Riverside East Apartments · 1128 Victor, E. Lansing,
332-8292
Riverview Towers · 920 S. Washington, Lansing,
484-9023
Scotsdale Apartments • 3811 Sandhurst, Lansing,
393-3980
Seven-Thirty-One Apartments • 731 Burcham, E.
Lansing, 351-7212
Seven Trails East -1674 Indian Way, Okemos, 349-4940
Sherwood Forest Apartments · 415 Canal Rd., Grand
Ledge, 627-2184
Southland Garden Apartments· 621 E. Jolly, Lansing,
393-5175
Spruce Lane Apartments · 420 Dornet, Lansing,
484-9581
State Apartments· 525 S. Pine, Lansing, 482-0911

Studio House · 223 Delta, E. Lansing, 351-5348
Sunnyridge Townhouses · 2411 Risdale, Lansing,
882-1515
Tanglewood Apartments· 2141 N. Aurelius Rd., Holt,
694·8362
Twyckingham Apartments • 4634 S. Hagadorn, E.
Lansing, 351-7166
Village Green Apartments • 5200 W. Mall Dr., Lansing,
484-9403
Village Townhouse Co-op · 6294 Haag Rd., Lansing,
882-3461
Villas Of Woodgate · 331 Edgewood Blvd., Lansing,
393-4904
Ville Montee· 301 Rampart Way, E. Lansing, 351-9451
Vincent Court Apartments · 1035 Vincent, Lansing,
394-1540
Walter Neller Co. · 122 S. Grand, Lansing, 489-6561
Washington Heights Apartments · 1846 Hamilton,
Okemos, 349-9228
Washington Apartments· 927 S. Washington, Lansing,
482-9921
Waverly Woods West Apartments · 211 S. Waverly,
489-1519
Westfield Hills Apartments · 1216 Eastfield Rd.,
Lansing, 487-5287
Whitehill Manor Apartments · 2950 Whitehall,
Okemos, 351-4091
Woodbridge Commons Cooperative · 2011 Edgewood
Blvd., 393-8207
Woodmere Apartments· 139 Woodmere, E. Lansing,
351-9036
Woodside Manor· 910 Abbott, E. Lansing, 332-4240
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Free 164 Page Book!
45 different tours to all of Europe,

Incl. Scandinavia, Russia, Balkans, etc.
Plus Morocco. 2 to 4 weeks, escorted,
all expense Incl. air, $900 to $1999,

d'ble occupancy. Frequent departures.
For your free copy write or phone:

Waldo Travel

College Travel

372-8020

351-6010

115 W. AHegan, Lansing
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130 W. Grand River. E·.l

'We're not

Moreover, the facilities available in the beautifully
appointed Center surpass those of even the most complete home. For example:
• The library which includes several publications
printed in over-size type.

inthe•

• A den (including a pool table) and the music
room (complete with organ).

nursing
home
.
,.
bus1ness.
Gordon Dougherty makes no apologies for that
statement.
Nor should he. Gordon is in the business of retirement - he's resident counselor at Burcham Hills Retirement Center in East Lansing.
There, retirees 65 and over - many of them former
professional members of the Michigan State community - continue life in their own style with independence and privacy.
The new five-story Center is located on a beautiful
hilly 60-acre site in the northeast part of East Lansing
convenient to town and campus and all that makes
the university community an interesting place to live
at any age. (Although many Burcham Hills residents
maintain their own autos, the Center provides its own
regularly scheduled bus service to downtown).
Twenty-one different size apartments are available
ranging in size from 286 sq. ft. to 728 sq. ft. - an indication of the key to life at Burcham Hills: Flexibility.

• A hobby room (your own equipment is
welcome).
• Beauty and barbershops.
• Automated commissary with everything from
soup to ice.
• Laundry room with dryers and ironing
equipment.
In addition, each living level contains its own
lounge, storage lockers are provided with each apartment, and the Center also houses its own post office
and gift shop.
Two sittings are scheduled for all three meals to
insure maximum flexibility, plus private dining rooms
may be reserved when you wish to entertain family or
friends at a luncheon or dinner.
The Life Lease provides residents with guaranteed
lifetime care - even in case of illness. The Center
contains a fully equipped health care facility ( including dental equipment), and a professionally trained
nursing staff is on duty 24 hours a day.
No, Burcham Hills isn't in the nursing home business. But if retirement planning is a reality for you,
consider the independency and privacy of life at
Burcham Hills . . . plus the interesting friends and
stimulating ideas you've always enjoyed in the university community of East Lansing.
For complete details, send for our free packet of
information about Burcham Hills. Included is a fullcolor brochure, detailed floor and apartment plans
and the answers to 50 questions about the Center. For
additional information, call or visit Burcham Hills,
2 700 Burcham Drive, East Lansing 48823 ( 517)
351-8377.

*Although we do provide excellent health care, too.

,-------------------------------------------------------,

CJJurcJiam GJlills II
RETIREMENT CENTER

2700 Burcham Dr., East Lansing 48823

I
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Please send me the free informational packet about
Burcham Hlils.
-

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CitY-------~----------~

State

Zil'------

L-------------------------------------------------------~
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FARMERS' WEEK 1975

COME TO THE THEATRE
ONLY 50 cents!

Bob Neumann Jr.
The nation's oldest, continuous farm oriented observance comes to
Michigan March 17 through 21. It's Michigan State University's Farmers'
Week.
The 1975 theme, Spartan Science - Spanning a Century, marks the lOOth
year of the nation's Agricultural Experiment Stations and the 60th anniversary
of MSU's Farmers' Week.
The more than 100 educational sessions, over 125 speakers, scores of MSU
departmental displays, and the virtual fair of commercial exhibits, are not
intended for farmers only.
The week-long event has concurrent sessions every hour of every day,
featuring the appearance of Michigan Governor William G. Milliken.
Farmers' Week joins agricultural research organizations throughout the
nation in celebrating the lOOth year of Agricultural Experiment Stations.
The complexity of Farmers' Week, begun in 1914, has also changed. Time
was when a parade of floats, military bands and cattle used to slosh down the
muddy gravel drive by Agriculture Hall and there were open air lectures at a
natural amphitheater.
Today, Farmers' Week features training seminars on grain production,
management workshops, dairy and agricultural engineering sessions, topics
on railway abandonment and pollution control.
The myriad of exhibits, demonstrations and displays range from farm
machinery to astronomy programs. There is virtually something for every
family member to see - farmer anQ. non-farmer alike.
Farmers' Week has survived four major wars, a major depression and
several serious recessions; even in today's difficult times, the event keeps
going strong.
The secret is innovative adaptation to Michigan's needs throughout the
years and is the ingredient which will keep attracting thousands of visitors
annually, for years to come.
For further details and a free copy of the 100 page Farmers' Week program,
call 355-2286.

Through a special program made
possible by the Michigan Council For
The Arts, high school students can
now attend professional theatre productions at the Boarshead Players in
Grand Ledge for only 50 cents. This
price also applies to groups of 10
or more Senior Citizens.
By using part of a grant given to
the theatre by the M.C.A., the
Players are able to subsidize part of
the ticket price. Another part of the
grant is being used to suppliment
operating costs. Michigan is one of
the few states to recognize the need
by professional theatres for operating capital. This is a pilot program
with the Michigan Council for the
Arts.
If you or your group qualify for this
program, call the Boarshead Players
at 627-7805 for reservations or
information. Only a limited number
of tickets are covered by the grant so
call soon to take advantage of it.
Live, professional theatre is now
available to those who normally
wouldn't be able to attend because of
the cost. It's cheaper than going to
the movies and you may just find it's
more fun!

······~···················· .. ·································
PLEASE USE THIS ORDER FORM TO RECEIVE
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There's no movie house or fastfood restaurant in the little town of
Eaton Rapids, but it is not a town
that ''time forgot.'' Just 17 miles
south of Lansing, this picturesque
place has much to offer, and it is
busy and involved in both local and
national interests.
Most of its buildings on the main
street (which so-far has evaded the
parking meter pain), are the original
19th century Brunelleschi-inspired
architectural design. The Grand
River runs right through town - it's
appeal enhanced by an island with a
park and a little gazebo. Feeding
ducks and swans with leftover picnic
snacks is a natural, familiar passtime
for park visitors of any age or season.
In Eaton Rapids (Eaton for Secretary of State Eaton, under President
Jackson), your appetite can be richly
satisfied if you're an ice cream or a
dill pickle freak! (or, if you' re
"expecting" and have a craving for
both). Miller's is really "old-fash-

WILLIAMS
VOLKSWAGEN INC.
PORSCHE-AUDI, MERCEDES-BENZ
USED CARS. BMW
2645 E. SAGINAW
[NEAR FRANDOR]

ioned" like the sign says, and they
sell 25 to 30 flavors, depending on
the time of year. The owners (still
the original family) as well as the
public, have been overwhelmed by
the spectacular and constant success
of their informal election polls every
election year. They haven't been
wrong in their predictions based on
the polls, since 1953 when they first
asked people to "cast their vote" by
ordering Republican or Democrat
flavor, or concoction.
And the bulk of a world famous
pickle company's product is grown
and pickled right there.
Highlights of summer are the
annual ice cream festival, with baby
contest and the works, and the
Spanish-American Fiesta, put on by
the Jay Cees with the Mexican
population, but enjoyed by the
' 'gringoes'' as well. Tents and
booths are set up and tacos and other
ethnic delicacies are prepared on the
spot. The celebration, winds-up with
the boys' and girls' baseball tournament play-offs.
Eaton Rapids had the aura of a
health spa at first, and hotels
offering mineral baths dotted the
little town that is the birthplace of
the late Gov. Austin Blair and
Harlow Curtice, GM President. Several woolen mills put Eaton Rapids
on the industrial map and today
there are two woolen retail outlets
remaining. Two of the wool mills sit
vacant on either side of the river, and
the pond that once helped power the
mills, still reposes.
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The Methodist Society started a
campground early in the century and
it's still a mecca for Methodists from
all over the country.
Also nationally known is the VFW
Home for Children, where approximately 125 residents are housed at
this time. Started in 1925, it covers
640 acres and 40 large brick homes
accommodate the children. Each one
is different, in keeping with the
homelike atmosphere of the institution. Originally built for orphans of
service veterans, today it also takes
children from broken homes or
wards of the court. Some stay
temporarily and some until adulthood. There's a large community
center with a pool, and part of the
cost of maintaining the Home comes
from the ''Buddy Poppy'' sale.
The Arts are alive and thriving
also. The Little Theater group is now
rehearsing for its current production
of "Little Mary Sunshine", under
Norm Goodling's direction. The Women's Chorus gives two fund raising
concerts a year plus free concerts to
the elementary schools. Mrs. Jan
McRee, director of the chorus,
reports that they recently purchased
and presented a new grand piano to
the high school, paid for by the
concert proceeds.
Many interesting old houses remain there unremodeled (on the
exterior). Some are Victorian "gingerbread" trim style and others are
Greek Revival. ''The only Eaton
Rapids in the World", it's been
labelled, and it is unique and
unspoiled.

LANSING TOWERS
FOR FINE APARTMENT LIVING
The Pacesetting Apartment Residence
INCLUDED IN RENT
•Inside Garage Parking
•Air Conditioning, Heat & Water
•Carpet Throughout
•Heated Swimming Pool
•Recreation Deck Patio
•Uniformed Doorman
•Security Guard

OPEN Daily & Sunday

Eaton Rapids is known for its island park, colorful
houses, woolen mills, Methodist camp, and VFW home.

12-6 P.M.
LANSING
TOWERS

Closed Saturday
For Information Call

OTTAWA&PINE
... at the State Capitol

489-1477

You probably think
lhe besl reslauranl
in lown is in
someone else's town.
Not so. Some of the best food around
is right in your own backyard. At the gourmet
restaurant with overnight guest rooms.
Hospitality Motor Inn. Where you can stay
close to home, and enjoy a choice steak,
or a sumptuous gourmet feast. Plus candlelight, sparkling crystal, fresh flowers on
your table. And a cocktail lounge with
exciting live entertainment, and a biggerthan-postage-stamp dance floor.
You deserve a night out. How about
tonight? At Hospitality, you can have a good
dinner, without going too far
to get there.
Free parking, no cover,
no minimum. Phone for
reservations.

HOSPITALITY MOTOR INN
3600 Dunckel
Jolly Rd. Exit At 1-496
351-7600

.23.

hers of the community can propose
ideas they would like to see implimented.
''The Town Hall meeting would be
for the purpose of informing every
one that 'this is your bicentennial,
the only one you will have, so let's
make it a good one.' ''
Among her proposals is a Military
Ball to which everyone will be
invited. She is thinking of having a
ball-gown competition with a prize
going to the woman with the most
authentic gown of the Revolutionary
period.
Lynda is enthusiastic over the

possibilities for the use of the
Lynda Egbert

BICENTENNIAL
PROGRESS
''I wonder how many people know
that the capital is here purely by
accident.''
Speaking was Lynda Egbert, the
dark-eyed, attractive director of the
Lansing Bicentennial Planning Commission. She is ready to go with a
raft of ideas on how Lansing should
celebrate this country's 200th anniversary in 1976. The story on the
capital city was one which she came
upon while she was doing her
research.
She related how James Seamore, a
New York businessman and legislator, hoping to break the deadlock
over where the Michigan capital
should be, proposed jokingly that the
capital be established in Lansing. At
that time, it was only a trading post
on the Grand River. To break the
tension between the various factions,
and, no doubt, from exhaustion over
the subject, Lansing received the
votes and became Michigan's capital
city.
"We can use that story to our
advantage, "Lynda said. "People
wonder why we are starting so early

with our plans, but actually, it is
getting late if we are to have
anything ready to show. ''
Her committees have all been set
up with Phillip Gannon, President of
Lansing Community College, as
General Chairman of the Executive
Committee. Working with him will
be twenty-one committees, each of
which will propose one major project
to be worked into a large master
plan.
One event, already committed, is
an appearance by the Bicentennial
Band from Washington which will
appear in a Lansing concert on
August 7, 1975. All branches of the
armed services will be involved and a
big parade is planned.
Budd Goodwin, Chairman of the
Service Clubs Committee, has announced that the national convention
of Lions International will be held in
Lansing in May of 1976. Along with
this will be a seven hour parade, on
May 22, 1976.
Ms. Egbert hopes to promote a
Town Hall meeting in which mem-24-

riverfront. She speaks of open spaces, picnic areas, fountains, and a
boat which will take cruises from
Michigan Avenue to Oakland. This
will be in conjunction with the Sea
Cadets program in which a 26-foot
boat will be kept on the Grand River
for training purposes. When not
being used for training, the Bicentennial Commission can use it for
cruises. The possibility of using a
paddle boat that is now available also
has been suggested.
Money for the riverfront development will come from the Urban
Redevelopment program which has
$400,000 earmarked for riverfront
development and the Bicentennial.
The national Bicentennial got off
to a bad start. It originally began
with a 50-member commission in
1967. That commission fell apart and
was replaced by the Bicentennial
Administration earlier this year.
Congress started a $10-million-ayear funding program to carry the
project through 1976, but that covers
only administrative costs, grants to
the states and planning and developmental money.
The first Bicentennial project,
emanating from Washington, to
reach the launching stage is a
traveling exhibition on U.S. origins
as seen through the lives of Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson.
It opened in Paris on January 10,
1975 with the support of $500,000
from IBM.
As for Lansing, committees have
been named, ideas are being generated and Lansing is gearing itself for
an active Bicentennial year.

During the past several weeks, we have been intrigued,
as have many others, with advertisements for the Old
World Village Mall appearing in the local press and on
radio and TV. Investigation turned up the fact that the
mall is to be located in the recently abandoned Zody
~tore on Grand River Avenue in East Lansing,
The promoters envisi<>fi a 200-shop indoor artisans'
showcase of small businesses, craft shops, and
boutiques. It's not a new idea. Several other such
ventures have met with resounding success, most
notably the Cannery in San Francisco ..... and the
LedgeCraft Lane in Grand Ledge, opened last Fall as a
cooperative, non-profit venture.
The re-cycled store building has been divided into
200 small shops which will rent from just over $100 per
month, plus a $20 promotional charge, to several
hundred dollars. A quick calculation shows that the
building could return a gross income of over $40, 000 a
month to the owners, the Gould family of New York,
and to the promoters and managers. The big question is
whether the shop owners and craftspeople will be able
to turn their handiwork into profits. Shops will be open

Richard K. Arnold
Editor - Publisher
evenings and weekends, allowing part-timers to
participate.
Will it work? Only time will tell. Interest seems high,
and many of the small spaces have already been rented.
Meanwhile, plans are being made for a grand opening
April 1st. See you there!

Viewed from my Window
by Francie Cooper
''Here, to our left, are the villas of Sophia Loren .
Gina Lolabrigida . . . ''
Shopping on the famous Via Veneto . . . wine at
sidewalk cafes ... St. Peter's ... the Sistine Chapel ..
And at your elbow as you tour the city, the incredible,
pre-Christian ruins of the Colosseum, the Pantheon,
the Circus Maximus.
At night you take a ride that few tourists are shown,
the avenue where the "shady ladies" of Rome tend
their little bonfires along the roadside to advertise their
wares.
The Piazza Navona made my trip what every woman
expects from her Roman holiday.
I was there and lost, naturally. A Mike Todd-looking
character gave me directions. In fact, he escorted me
home. (Mama Mia!) And from that chance encounter I
received a dozen red roses with stems a yard long. For a
few short hours I felt like Elizabeth Taylor. He wanted
me to fly away to Zurich with him. Unfortunately I
couldn't pack in ten minutes, and so, off he flew into
the wild blue yonder . . . and I became earthbound
again.
Ahhhhh . . .beautiful Roma . .
Beautiful memories . . .
And a few regrets . . .
If only I could have packed faster, I might now be
living in a castle in Zurich . . . with long stemmed red
roses on the coverlet of my bed every morning . . .

I am the kind of person who gets lost for days just
going between Lansing and Okemos.
But I went to Rome and home again and am reporting
that the next best thing to traveling with another body
is traveling by yourself.
I got tired of waiting for the ''perfect time''. It never
arrived. As each day passed I was getting closer to
becoming an historic ruin myself. So came the time that
I decided to try it on my own. I packed a small suitcase
and went out to seek my fortune.
Can a single lady find true happiness in Rome by
herself?
If she can't, it's not the fault of the city--beautiful,
historic, exciting Rome.
Six hours from New York and you are back in the
incredible days of the Caesars, in the home of the
greatest artists of all times--Michelangelo, Da Vinci,
Botticelli . . .
The Hotel Hassler is at the top of the Spanish Steps
and close to the Borghese Gardens. At night yours is an
incomparable view from the dining room where three
gnome-like old men play "O Sole Mio" while you eat a
divine dinner of abbacchio alla Romana (roast young
lamb) topped off with a torta di Ricotta (cheese cake) for
dessert.
Nearby is the apartment that was occupied by Keats
and Shelley with all their books and memorabilia.
An afternoon bus tour out on the Appian Way--25-

PHOTO EDITOR'S
PAGE
Steve Smucker
native to a region, or a subject as majestic as the Grand
Canyon at dawn.
One of the best opportunities I ever had for a superb
photograph was in a small town outside Death Valley. I
saw a cowboy leaning up against a wall. The sun was
setting and it illuminated his face perfectly. He had a
timeless quality of something so basic that it was rooted
to that part of the country. Unfortunately, he was
looking straight at me with a glare that suggested he
would do something very unpleasant to me or my
equipment or both if I dared to intrude with a camera.
Good photography often requires a lack of good
sense.
When you're on the road again and you want to shoot
well, ask yourself what it is that is the people or the
land. Then shoot it.

One of my favorite activities is camping. My other
favorite is photography. The two compliment each
other very well.
I was out in a place called Mt. Tamalpais 18 months
ago. It is about 20 miles north of San Francisco. I was
crawling out of my tent. A sea fog had rolled in and the
whole area exuded a sense of mystery and strangeness.
There were quiet, muffled dawn noises and the slow
drip of moisture rolling off the nearby eucalyptus. As I
watched, the sun started breaking through. The mist
diffused it and the air seemed to glow. I reached for my
camera and managed to get a few shots, the result of
which is pictured opposite.
The unfortunate thing about taking pictures while
traveling is that there is frequently a vast difference
between the expectations and the result. The vacation
in which I visited Tamalpais was actually a huge
sojourn across the west. Being an optimistically naive
young thing, I expected to shoot to my heart's content
and come back with every picture a perfect study in
photographic technique, or at least to have twenty per
cent of the photos of a high qµality. Actually, of all the
pictures I shot (there were in excess of 1300), I had only
a small handfull that were of any real esthetic value.
I kept asking myself why this should be. I noticed
that the pictures I liked were consistently shot in an
area where I had spent a good deal of time. Much to my
chagrin, I had forgotten one of those basic, unwritten
rules of good photography: Know your subject.
In the process of scampering through the west, I
frequently failed to stay long enough in an area to get to
know it. For example, just learning when the light is
best can make a vital difference. In the desert it is
virtually fruitless to shoot color photos between 10 am
and 2 pm. The light is too intense and the color will fade
out. If you wait until later in the day or shoot earlier in
the morning, the colors will take on more depth and
variety.
It is equally important to know the weather and
climate of an area. People will frequently shun a day
when it is rainy or misty. This may be the best time to
start shooting. The climate is a tremendously important
factor in any area. To ignore it in photography is to
ignore a major opportunity for good pictures.

A/Jood IB

REALTOR"

REALTY COMPANY
215 North Walnut Street
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Area Code 517
Phone 372-3600
*RESIDENTIAL SALES
*COMMERCIAL SALES
*APPRAISALS
*CONSULTANT
AS OF MARCH 1st, 1975,
WE WILL BE BEGINNING
OUR 15th YEAR SERVING
THE GREATER LANSING AREA
Our Professional Staff of Sales Representatives and
Appraisors:
John G. Daher
Richard P. Binder Jr.
Bruce M. Look
C. Robert Grace
Hannibal S. Abood
Harry Joseph
Barbara J. Feldman

When you approach a subject in your travels, a basic
question should be asked: What is essential to this area
that can be interpreted photographically? It may be
something as commonplace as a cactus or other plant
-27-

GREAT LAKES WIND POWER
Harvest The Wind
With
A

GREAT LAKES
Wind Driven
Electric Generator
Great ForRecreation Homes
Farms
Schools
1000 Watt Units
Available
Now
Write For Complete Details
Great Lakes Wind Power
Box 1799
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Being acquainted with the many
idiosyncrasies of stereo equipment
philosophies, I have been half-expecting to receive a rather critical
(possibly irate) letter from the manager, owner, or employee of one of
Lansing's stereo establishments. As
you can well imagine, the letter
arrived this week (addressed to my
editor) full of corrections, suggestions, and rebuttals (in great detail)
for this column's content.
I stand humbled; not because I
feel that this column has overflowed
with error, but because I have
generally found most stereo salesmen, store owners, and managers to
be quite ignorant concerning the
fundamentals of stereo equipment.
However, in this case the exact
opposite is true.
Due to lack of space and time, this
column cannot delve deeply into the
mathematics, mechanics, or theories
of audio-electronic reproduction. It
does, however, strive to make the
general reader aware of the basic
concepts that need to be further
pursued, before buying a stereo,
through listening, comparison shopping, and the reading of relevant
printed materials.
Since the above mentioned letter
was composed by an obvious expert
in the stereo field, I would like to
include exerpts from the letter to
clarify some important points about
stereo amplifiers.
"Our tests indicate that the hearing range depends on several factors, the primary one being age.
Most young people and many older
can easily hear frequencies beyond
18,000 Hz ..... The tendency to suffer
high frequency losses starts to
-28-

accelerate around age 30 ..... Female
listeners can hear frequencies approximately 2, 000 Hz. higher than
male listeners of the same age ..... no
ones hearing drops off abruptly, but
tapers off gradually, so any unit
which can closely mirror the range of
live musical frequencies (some harmonics go above 30, 000 Hz.) should
sound more live, provided other
important parameters are met.
In regard to power: "The rating
reads ' ...... watts per channel minimum RMS, all channels driven into
8 ohms from ....... Hz. to ....... KHz.
with no more than ...... % total
harmonic distortion.' All manufacturers are required to use this rating
and any other is not only illegal but
designed to mislead the consumer.
''We have frequently found amplifiers with substantially lower distortion sound much better ..... a more
powerful unit will sound better
regardless of how much power a set
of speakers may take to play them at
average levels ... .''
I would suggest that a little
research into the following topics
could prove very useful to the reader
regarding the points made in the
above letter exerpts: what span does
normal musical material cover in
terms of frequencies, and what, then
is the high-end location of the
highest first fundamental harmonic
that will be produced at this extreme;
determine the chromatic note range
that will be added by increasing
15,000 Hz. response to 30,000 Hz;
visit various stereo stores and see if
the salesmen use the legal phrasing
in specifying wattge capabilities;
attempt to measure your own hearing range and preferences for highend response.

Delta Mills Estates, located along
the Grand River, is just minutes
from the heart of Lansing. It is
near enough to schools and shopping to be convenient, yet far
away enough to earn the 'open
space' concept.
Residents of Delta Mills may
move throughout the community,
"""''""'"" the beauty and freedom
are part of this open-space
neighborhood.

122 s. Grand, Lansing, Michigan 48933, 517/489-6561
1385 E. Grand River, East Lansing, Michigan 48823, 517/332-6595
HOME SITES
NEW HOMES
CUSTOM BUILDING

The lOtal Real Estate Co.
WaJterNelJer
Co.
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Opulent Dining In A Glamorous Setting
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.... THE PRIDE

OF LANSING

Mid -Michigan's
Number 1
SUPPER CLUB

Fountain Room · upper level
Hellenic-American Cuisine
*Superb Luncheons
*Gourmet Dinners
*Private Dining Rooms
*Beaded Booths

Mediterranean Room - lower level
European-American Cuisine

Buffet Luncheons*Dinner
C_ocktails*Dancing

FINE ENTERTAINMENT
6 NIGHTS A WEEK!

lffllG.S .... PROUD OF LANSING
We have complete in-house food and beverage service for ........ .
BANQUETS • CONVENTIONS • BUSINESS MEETINGS •
RECEPTIONS • PARTIES • DANCES * EXHIBITIONS •
TRAINING AND INSTRUCTIONAL SESSIONS • BREAKFAST •
LUNCHEONS • DINNER • SPECIAL OCCASIONS •

SERVES 25 TO 2,000 PEOPLE

with free parking for 900 cars.
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& CONVENTION CENTER

ADJOINING THE RESTAURANT

FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION CALL:

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AT LONG'S.

- - -- --- ----- -·--- ---------

694-8123
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Courtesy and .att'ention are assured any inquirer at any Eaton Rapids business
·establishment or professional institution. Do not hesitate to ask que~tions of anyone.
If they can't answer your. questions, they'll tell you who can do so.
Retail business establishments in Eaton Rapids are prepared to serve you with
·nationally known merchandise popular during any season of the year. Modern stores
with an ample display of quality merchandise are represented in every retail line.
A ·city owned free parking lot is located in the midst of the main shopping area
·for your convenience.
·
·
'
We want you to enjoy ,Your stay in Eaton Rapids and every merchant and professional institution wUI welcome you,

'\
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Population-3,512, Census of 1950.
Area-2% square miles.
Assessed Valuation-$4,497,200 with a tax r'ate of $25.00 per.
thousand valuation.
Bonded Indebtedness-None.
Altitude--87·1 feet above sea level.
Trade Area-Retail Center for 10 mile radius with a population of 7 ,500.
·
Parks-One city park in center of city-weekly band concerts
during summer.
Streets-20 .miles of streets. 10 miles of pavement.
Newspaper~-Eaton Rapids Journal (weekly).
Library-City owned.
Hospitals-One medical, one convalescent.
Schools-High School, Elementary, Manual Training. 1,285
pupils. Lighted athletic field, with 2,000 capacity.
Churches--,10 denominations.
Form of City Government-Commission.
lndustries-8 rnanufacturing plants employing approximately
600.
Hotels-One with sanitarium and mineral baths in connection
and V.F.W. National Home Guest Lodge (reservations).
'
Tourist Homes-4 with about 25 rooms.
Bank Resources-$2,100,000.00.
Bank Deposits-$1,900,000.00.
Building and Loan-Authorized Capital Stock $150,000.00.
Postal Savings-About $350,000.00.
Retail Sales Volume-$2,000,000.00 annually
Transportation-New York Cenhal System ·Short-Way Bus
Ll~
.
'
Airport-Privately owned, 1h mile east of city. Publicly. operated, 40 acres, 2500 foot runways, 15 privately owned aircraft.
About 80 licensed 'pilots.
.
T~eatre-New, !lir ~onditioned, seating capacity 612.
.
Miles of River m City-Grand River, 2 miles SJJring Brook
mile.
'
'
'
Bowling Alley-One, six alleys.
Michigan State Holiness Camp Meeting Association-40 acres
75 cottage.s, 2 hotels, 1 dining hall, 1 Epworth League build~
mg, Callen Memorial Auditorium with capacity 3 000.
V~terans of Foreign Wars National Home-See· in;ide folder.
Distance from Eaton Rapids to: Detroit, 100 miles· ·Grand Rapids, 70 miles; Chicago. 200 miles; Battle Cre~k 40 miles·
Jackson, 25 miles; Lansing, 17 miles.·
'
'
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V.F.W.
NATIONAL
HOME

JACKSON.
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I,ocated 4 miles southeast
on M-88

Nursery

The nursery cottage, built with funds
raised by the Ladies' Auxiliary in 1945,
solves the problem of caring for infant children up to the age of five. It is built to permit
nearly unlimited expansion. Construction
plans were governed exclusively by "small fry" requirements. Facilities include ideas
recommended by the nation's foremost child
welfare experts.
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NO DISTINCTION IN CREED-Like the
organization that sponsored its birth and
development, the policies and principles of
the VFW National Home are strictly nonsectarian. All children of the Home, who are
old enough to attend religious services, are
given the opportunity of affiliating themselves with any of the various creeds that
are represented with places of worship in
the nearby community of Eaton Rapids.

Eaton Rapids, Michigan
on M-88

EVERY CHILD HAS SAVINGS
ACCOUNT-Every child at the V.F.W.
National Home has a savings account and
is taught the value of thrift in actual practice as well as in principle. Each child who
goes to school is given a chance to earn his
or her own "spending money," a certain portion of which must go into the bank account
at regular intervals.

Hospital

It has all the facilities required to cope
with every childhood ailment-from toothaches to measles.
This structure is a symbol of V.F.W. faith
in the principle that good health is an advantage to which every American child is
entitled. Completed by the National Auxiliary
during the year 1929-30.

Courtesy Abrams Aerial Survey Corp., Lansing, Michigan

Family Group
· Community Center

Large enough to provide a regulation size
basketball court, auditorium, library, recreation rooms, etc. Stage facilities are provided,
as well as a motion picture projection booth.
Seating capacity for 1,000 persons. New outside swimming pool.
_- ·
,
The Community Center is a gift from the
Ladies Auxiliary, built during the years
1937-1939.

Why is the V.F.W. National Home the only
child welfare project of its kind in the world?
Because here the children live in typical
family groups. Each child enjoys the love
and affection of a "House Mother." Each
learns how to live with other boys and girls
like brothers and sisters. When real brothers
and sisters arrive at the V.F.W. National
Home, they continue to live under the same
roof.

When the V.F.W. National Home was
founded in 1925, it represented an ideal
of stewardship voluntarily assumed by
America's foreign service veterans. When
the V.F.W. pledged itself to a program of
child welfare among those children whose
fathers have paid the supreme sacrifice, it
refused to consider any half-way plan that
would never constitute more than a petty
gesture. The birth of the V.F.W. National
Home was the result, with a definite purpose
in view and a real humanitarian ambition.
The building program contemplates the
construction of cottages or units at a cost
limit of $35,000 including furnishings. Units
are being erected as rapidly as funds for
expansion permit.

Guest Lodge

Michigan Cottage

EACH HOME A DISTINCTIVE STYLEThere are no barracks nor dormitories at the
V.F.W. National Home. Every child lives in
a house that has a personality of its own.
Each dwelling reflects the atmosphere of the
type of homes to be found in any modern
American community. Girls are taught the
rudiments of housekeeping, cooking and baking, and care of younger children.

MARGARET A. ARMSTRONG GUEST
LODGE and MEMORY CHAPEL was dedicated May 29, 1949, by the V.F.W. Ladies
Auxiliary. The chapel with its beautiful
organ and interior decoration provides spiritual meditation for the children and members of the home.
The guest lodge consists of 14 twin bedded
rooms with private tile baths. An ultra
modern living room and lobby with picture
windows add to the beauty and comfort of
the guests. In the basement a beautiful
dining room with a completely modern
kitchen are provided to add to the pleasure
of the patrons and friends.
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Public Schools

No person ever visited Eaton Rapids during the great out-of-doors season and left disappointed. It is truly a rare beauty spot where 4,000 people enjoy life at its best. It has
everything desired by friendly, Christian, law abiding people, with churches of practically
every Christian denomination. It also has the best university accredited schools and recreation facilities-golf course, boating, air port, three paved trunkline highways, New York
Central railroad, magnetic flowing mineral wells, beautiful parks, bridges, public buildings,
paved streets with large maple shade trees, modern homes with friendly and courteous occupants. The ideal Home Town, with low tax rates and no bonded indebtedness.
"Island City"-Eaton Rapids is located 17 miles south of Lansing, the state capital, and
midway between Lake Michigan and the Detroit River, with paved trunkline highways
(M-99 and M-50) diverging in all four directions. Strange as it may seem, the business section of Eaton Rapids is located on an island, at the junction of Grand River and Spring Brook,
with nineteen bridges affording ready access to every section of the city and numerous other
islands in Grand River, one of which has been developed into a beautiful public park only a
few steps from the center of the business district. Tame ducks and several graceful swans
may be seen on the waters of the Grand, vying with numerous fox squirrels in coaxing food from people on the Island Park, where a band and speakers' stand, benches,
picnic tables, and a flowing well are provi~ed for_ the comfort and enjoyment of the
public. Band concerts are a weekly attraction durmg the summer months.
· "Methodist Camp Grounds"-Within the corporate limits of the city and
on the banks of the Grand River in a beautiful wooded 'section, is
located the Methodist camp-meeting property with a large tabernacle,
a summer hotel and many family cottages where people live ~during the
' summer months in peaceful and quiet fellowship. For ten 1 days each
year, beginning the last week in July, people gather here in reli.. gious devotion.
"V.F.W. National Home"-A short distance from Eaton Rapids,
and also on Grand River, is located the most modern group of homes
which was possible to construct. At this location the V.F.W. has established a "National Home" for the widows and children of their members, without charge to the occupants, on a 640 acre tract' of land in
the heart of Michigan's best farming community, where provisions
are available for about 200 children. This patriotic organization is
constantly adding to its facilities, as additional states add their respective cottages to those now established. No child could obtain better
scholastic, or religious training of their choice, than afforded at the
V.F.W. National Home at Eaton Rapids. Accommodations are available to visitors at the recently ereCted guest lodge.
State Street Bridge
__ "War Memorial"-A unique and outstanding war memorial has

U.S. Post Office

been constructed in a large natural amphitheater located in a wooded section of the cemetery, by building a large mound, a fountain, a miniature cascade and pools, with flowering
shrubs and perennials donated from practically every state of the union-a most appropriate
location for such a memorial.
"Magnetic Mineral Wells"-Eaton Rapids is blessed with pure, sparkling magnetic mineral water wells, many of which have been flowing from public fountains continuously for
more than 80 years. Throughout these many years Eaton Rapids has enjoyed the enviable
reputation of having "a balanced water" with magnetic curative properties, which is lacking in the wells of other water cure resorts and is supplied artificially by them. However
it may be, it is an established fact that many who came on crutches, in wheel chairs and on
stretchers, to be treated with Eaton Rapids mineral baths, were able to walk away when
they left, leaving crutches, etc., as mute evidence of the benefits they received.
"New Theatre"-The last word in theatre construction will be found in the new "Rapids"
theatre recently completed. All the latest approved pictures are shown and oftentimes before
they appear in the larger cities.
"Modes of Travel"-Michigan has trunkline highways second to no other state, over
which people are able to travel to distant points with railroad rapidity when desired. Eaton
Rapids has two such highways, M-99 north to Lansing and south to Albion and points to
the Ohio state line; M-50 from Toledo thru Jackson and Eaton Rapids to points west to
Grand Rapids. The Short Way and
other bus lines traverse these highways also. The New York Central railroad also furnishes transportation to Jackson and points south and east, as well as to Grand Rapids
and points north and south.
"Public Schools"-Our schools are second to none. The University
of Michigan and the Michigan State College accredit all Eaton Rapids
High School graduates without entrance examinations. The schools
have a central location on Spring Brook and adjacent to an athletic
field with baseball and football facilities, with an expanding program
to include all scholastic athletic activities. At present there are 1300
students and 52 instructors in the system.
"lndustry"-The main industries are woolen mills engaged in
spinning yarn, ,cloth weaving and knitting. 75 per cent of all the
league baseball yarn is made in Eaton Rapids. Eaton Rapids also
boasts of two hydro-electric power plants, affording cheap power; as
well as one of the most modern manufacturers and distributors of ice
cream in Michigan. An air condition furnace factory and several
metal processing companies, cold storage, food lockers, etc., are
located here.
"Eaton Rapids" is the ideal city to visit and in which to live.
Municipal Free Parking Lot

All over the universe the name "Eaton R~pids," for over
a century, has been a reminder of the woolen mdust~y. Th:re
are three woolen mills here, all locally owned. Other mdustnes
here named are well established and are always busy the year
around.
Eaton Rapids is justly proud of the part industry takes in
the life of our city.
HORNER WOOLEN MILLS COMP ANY w~s e~tablished
and has operated continuously on the present site smce 1836.
It has been under the ownership and manageme.nt of the
Horner family since 1880. Blankets, yarn~, ~oatmgs, auto
robes and upholstery fabrics are .the pn.nc1pal products.
HORNER Woolens have gained wide nat10nal favor. and
distribution. They are manufactured from raw wool to finished
product complete in this modern mill.
The JOHN B. DAVIDSON WOOLEN MILLS, INC., ~as
· d · 1921 They are spinners of woolen and Menno
orgamzeoll~irect to the weaving and knitting trade throughyarns, s
f t
l"
f wool
out the United States. They also manu ac ure. a me o
socks and produce a sock with a leather ~ush1oned sole sold

MAUPIN WOOLEN MILLS, founded in 1926, i:nanuf~c
tures wool batting, sleeping bags, insulated tarpauhns, milk
can jackets, shippers and packers. Also transport auto covers,
airplane propeller socks.
The MILLER DAIRY FARMS, makers of Miller's High
Test Farm Made Ice Cream, was founded in 1896 by Mr. and
Mrs. D. G. Miller. They now make ice cr~am, cottage cheese,
powdered and condensed milk, and distribute s3:me through
central and southern Michigan and northern Indiana.
Th EATON STAMPING COMPANY are manufacturers of.
and assemblies for the small
trade throughout the country, as well as a line of sportmg goods and electrical outlet boxes.

stamp~gs

en~ine

INDUSTRIAL FABRICATING, INCORPORATED, a complete modern.heavy metal working and weldi.ng shop, produces
steel flasks and allied equipment for the entire foundry trade.
The AIRWASHER CORPORATION manufactures a complete line of oil and gas furnaces-also blow.ers, filt.er package
units and AIRW ASHER CONVERSION umts. This company
is th~ pioneer of "washed air" for home heating.

Agriculture assumes an important role in the community
and economic activities of Eaton Rapids. Located in the southeast corner of Eaton county, the rural trade ~rea of Eaton
Rapids extends into Ingham and Jackson counties.

Poultry is another important enterprise on many farms
and some of the largest poultry flocks in the s~ate are located
in this area. Broiler production is especially m?-portant here
with one grower producing as many as 25,000 broilers per year.

The rolling topography of the area, together yvith . the
l ·
and the muck land encourages general or d1vers1fied
1 ce on most
P
ams
'
·
·
t an t p.a
farming,
with dairying assummg
an impor
farms.

Corn. alfalfa and wheat are the main crops grown, providing feed for the livestock programs as well as cash mcome.
Sugar beets, mint crops and onions occupy ?1uch ~f the ~uck
, land in the area, with many carloads of omon~ bemg. shipped
out of here each year. Potatoes are also an important crop,
while the muck land on the livestock farms provides excellent
Reed canary grass pasture.

Important to a successful agriculture are market .outle~s
for farm products. Eaton Rapids is ideal~y lo~ated m ~his
respect, being only 17 miles from the capitol city, Lansmg,
and 25 miles from Jackson.

for

Miller Dairy Farms provides a good mar~et
.much. of
the milk produced on farms in the area, and m add1tio:i;i dairy
companies from Lansing, a condensery and a local milk distributor purchase milk from local farmers.
With dairying assuming such an importa~t position: it is
easy to understand why some of the finest .dairy herds m the
state have been developed in the Eaton Ramds area.
Dairy cattle are by no means the only livestock raised
around Eaton Rapids, for outstanding herds o~ beef cattle and
hogs are also found here. Sheep occupy an important pla~~
on many farms in the area and the rolling land lends itse
ideally to the raising of sheep.

Many acres of land around Eaton Rapids .are devoted to
the growing of fruit, with apples the predommant crop ..
Soil conservation is widely practiced an? are~s <;>f contour
farming and strip cropping can be seen. With M1ch1gan St~te
College only 20 miles away, farmers around Eaton Rapids
have· an excellent opportunity to keep abreast of the latest
developments in agriculture.
Farmers in the area take an active part i!1 t~·e commun!ty
activities and assume positions of leadership m .co~mumty
organizations as well as in their many farm orgamzat10ns.
With abundant supplies of milk, butter, i~e crea?1, poultrr,
eggs and fruit, and with .far~e.rs taking an active part m
community life, Eaton Rapids is rndeed an area of good farming and good living.

